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Abstract 

 

Electricity has become very important commodity of today's human life. The demand of 
electricity is increasing day by day due to rapid increase in population and development in 
industries in the world so its generation needs to be managed appropriately. Long term planning 
of electricity supply is important which calls to ensure sustainable electricity for a developing 
country like Pakistan. Sindh is the key province of Pakistan with its population living in both 
urban and rural areas. Electricity demand of Sindh province is increasing rapidly due to rapid 
increase in its population and economic development. In this study LEAP (Long-range Energy 
Alternative Planning) model has been used to forecast electricity demand for the year 2035 for 
the province Sindh. Subsequently, three supply side scenarios has been developed which 
includes Business As Usual (BAU), Renewable Rich (RR) and Thar Coal (TC)  scenarios over 
the study period 2014-2035 to meet the forecasted energy demand of the province. This study 
suggests that in the year 2035 the projected electricity demand for the province shall grow by 
116.93 % over the base year 2014. 
 
Keywords: Electricity demand forecasting; Electricity generation; LEAP 

 

 
1. Introduction 
 

Electricity is the most extensively consumed energy resource among natural gas, liquid 
fuels and coal in all consumers' categories except transport sector, so long term planning of 
electricity is vital for the operation and expansion of power system in order to cope up with the 
fast growing electricity demand. Sindh province is the 2nd largest populated and 3rd largest in 
area [1]. The gross state domestic product for Sindh province in the year 2014 was estimated 
to be 240 billion rupees. The electricity consumption for the province in 2014 was 20,800 GWh 
[2]. The province started facing the scarcity of power since 2007 and currently it is facing a 
short fall of 1,543 MW and is expected to increase in future if current trend continues. Currently 
province is facing 8 to 10 hours load shedding in residential, commercial and in industrial areas 
on daily basis [3]. Several consumers uses backup generators during these blackouts. However 
demand of electricity is increasing due to development in every aspect of life, so keeping in 
view along with demand and supply side management load forecasting is necessary to cope up 
with this increasing demand. An extensive work is needed in the power generation planning 
and modeling to decide areas of future investment with precise things. 
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There are number of energy modeling tools created worldwide through computer software 
tools, some of these are Homer, Energy plan, RET screen, LEAP, MESSAGE and Markel [3]. 
In this study LEAP model is used for the forecasting of electricity. LEAP is widely used 
energy-environment modeling tool to generate energy scenarios. These scenarios are based on 
accounting of how energy is produced and consumed in particular region under price, available 
technology, available resources, economic and social development [4]. In this study using 
LEAP model three scenarios are generated which includes Business as Usual (BAU), 
Renewable Rich (RR) and Thar coal (TC). 
 
2. Methodology 
 
2.1 Sindh's LEAP model framework 
 

On the basis of Pakistan's electricity system three scenarios are developed considering 
2014 as base year and 2035 as targeted year. The first scenarios is Business as Usual which is 
developed according to government power policies and other two scenarios includes 
Renewable Rich and Thar Coal which are developed according to new strategies.  

In this methodology long-range energy alternatives planning (LEAP) system is used as 
energy accounting modeling tool which matches demand and supply side electricity generation 
technologies [5]. It has various modules such as key assumptions, demand, transformation, 
resources etc. 

In the key assumption module, data such as total population, households, GDP and 
similar data has been used [4]. Demand analysis is used for modelling the requirements for 
final energy consumption. In the demand module, broad sectors such as domestic sector, 
industrial sector, commercial sector, agriculture sector and railways are created using the 
sectoral electricity consumption as given in Table 2. The electricity consumption values for the 
base year 2014 have been used for forecasting electricity demand and supply. 
 

In a transformation module, simulation of energy conversion and transportation of 
energy from the source of primary energy to the final fuel consumption is done. In the 
transformation module, data related to electricity generation power plants such as installed 
capacity in MW, historical production in million kWh, process efficiency, maximum 
availability, capacity credit. The assumptions made in the LEAP model are listed in Table 1. 
The electricity transmission and distribution losses of KESC are 23%, HESCO 26% and 
SEPCO 39% in 2013-14 [7, 9, 10]. The first simulation year is set as 2015.  
 
Table 1  
Assumption used in LEAP model 

           Natural gas Nuclear Oil Coal New coal          New wind Solar Wind Thar coal 

 
Process efficiency %  56 33 51 42 42  100 100 100 42 
 
Historical Production (GWh) 
in 2013   15,318 328 6553 155 0  0 0 0 0 
 
Exogenous capacity (MW) 3,422 137 2,372 150 3,960  2200 109 50 236 
 
Life Time (Years)  30 30 30 30 30  20 25 20 30 
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Fig. 1. Shows the electricity module framework developed for Sindh LEAP model, that consist 
of various energy resources, electricity generation, transmission and distribution and the 
demand.  

 
Fig. 1. Electricity module framework for Sindh LEAP model 

 
 
3. Analysis of electricity demand  

 
The electricity consumers in the province are categorised as domestic, commercial, 

industrial, agriculture and other services. The major portion of electricity generated is being 
consumed by domestic sectors, followed by industries.  

Table 2 shows the historical sector wise electricity consumption for Sindh province for 
above mentioned sectors from 2008-09 to the year 2013-14 [2, 8]. In the year 2013-14 
electricity consumption for the domestic sector was 9,213 GWh. The consumption of electricity 
by the commercial sector in the year 2013-14 was 1,938 GWh. The electricity consumption for 
the industrial sector in the year 2013-14 was 4,938 GWh. The consumption of electricity for 
the sector of agriculture in the year 2013-14 was 849 GWh. In the same way the consumption 
of electricity by the other government sector in the year 2013-14 was 902 GWh. The total 
consumption of electricity grew from 14,518 GWh in the year 2008-09 to 17,839 GWh in the 
year 2013-14, a growth of 81.38% [2, 8]. 
 
Table 2 
Sectoral electricity consumption for the province Sindh (2008-14) in GWh  
 
  Year      Domestic  Commercial  Industrial Agriculture Others  Total 
2008-09    7,505  1,575  4,012  690  736  14,518 
2009-10    7,902  1,659  4,229  726  777  15,293 
2010-11    8,211  1,722  4,387  750  806  15,876 
2011-12    8,442  1,773  4,511  772  827  16,325 
2012-13    8,687  1,911  4,804  858  932  17,193 
2013-14    9,213  1,938  4,938  849  902  17,839 
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4. Analysis of electricity supply 
 

Electricity supply for Sindh is relying on non-renewable resources with negligible share of 
renewable resources. Fossil fuels are providing full part in power generation-almost 100% of 
which natural gas and oil provide 70% and 28% respectively [3], while coal and nuclear has 
combine share of 2% in generation as shown in figure 2 (a). [2] 

The shortage of electricity can be quantified by analysing the pattern of electricity 
demand and supply. Fig.2 (b) shows the electricity demand and the generation for the period 
from 2010-11 to 2013-14 [7, 9, 10]. The load shedding is carried out by the national 
transmission and dispatch company (NTDC) when the supply does not meet the electricity 
demand. The demand increased from 3,880 MW in 2010-11 to 4,368 MW in 2013-14, whereas 
the generation is 2,690 MW in 2010-11 to 2,825 MW in 2013-14[18]. 
 
 
  a      b 

 
 

 
Fig. 2 (a) Fuel used for power generation  Fig. 2 (b) Electricity demand vs generation 
 
 

Electricity supply of Sindh province is from federal government entities that are 
PEPCO, IPPs, KESC, PAEC and Renewable IPPs. Figure 3 (a & b) show the installed capacity 
of electricity supply of these entities in Sindh. PEPCO has maximum share of installed capacity 
of 2829 MW in Sindh followed by KESC which is 2216 MW. PEPCO mainly consist of gas 
and oil power plant and KESC consist of oil and gas power plant. IPPs are having installed 
capacity 899 MW which includes Engro energy with installed capacity of 217 MW, Foundation 
power of 185 MW, TNB liberty power plant 235 MW, Gul Ahmed with 136 MW and Tapal 
with 126 MW first three are based on gas fuel and rest are based on oil fuel. PAEC only deals 
with nuclear power generation having installed capacity of 137 MW. AEDB consist of wind 
power plant with installed capacity 53 MW [2]. Figure 3 b shows that natural gas has maximum 
share in installed capacity followed by oil. Coal has negligible share as compared to its 
potential. Wind also is sharing less part and solar zero instead of the fact that potential of these 
renewable resources along with coal is considerably large enough to lead oil and gas based 
installation. At present time the share of gas based power plants in Sindh is 56% followed by 
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39% of oil based power plants. The installation of nuclear, coal and wind based power plants 
is 2%, 2% and 1% respectively.  
 
a       b 

 
Fig. 3 (a). Installed capacity of electricity by supply entities.   Fig. 3 (b) Installed capacity of electricity by source. 
 
 

5. Development of Scenarios 
 

Scenario is a planning which is technically constructed to provide the future long term 
electricity framework and it deals with the unpredicted perspective need for power. In the 
research of energy long term energy headways hence provide a different narratives that advice 
a set of other possible situations for searching the future which may unfold in different way 
[6]. Each scenario is analysed and checked on the supply side characteristics and assumptions 
as per particular philosophy which resulted in development of specific energy planning. 

Three supply side scenarios has been developed which includes Business As Usual (BAU), 
Renewable Rich (RR) and Thar Coal (TC) scenario over the study period 2014-2035. 
 
4.1 Business as Usual (BAU) Scenario  
 

BAU scenario portrays the electricity situation based on current trend and policies of 
government. In this scenario it has been assumed that development in the future will follow the 
same trend as in the past and no change will be made in the policies. All variables and 
parameters of power system will remain same including generation technology, efficiency, 
losses of distribution and transmission lines, and percentage share in the generation of 
electricity, the fuel, and installation of the plants, growth rate of electricity utilization and of 
economic growth [11]. The scenario will be dominated by natural gas followed by oil based 
generation technology. All current power installation will be generating at its full capacity. The 
installation will be increased according to government plans. Renewable energy contribution 
will remain weak [12]. Most power plants will be using existing technologies. The contribution 
of fuels used by power plants will be indigenous. 
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4.2 Renewable Rich (RR) 
 
 Currently the electricity generation is based on expensive imported oil and natural gas 
of Pakistan. Oil import bill has weakened the economy and major share of gas in power sector 
has caused gas shortage in other sectors mainly domestic [13]. As a solution to these problems 
this scenario has been generated to make the exploitation of untapped renewable resources that 
are wind and solar having huge potential [14]. In this scenario the reduction in share of gas and 
oil in power generation has been proposed. Addition of renewable plants is suggested the target 
is to replace expensive and depleting non-renewable resources share in power generation by 
green resources. The financial side for renewable energy should be looked into to understand. 
This energy scenario will require financial support to make sure the tapping of renewable 
resources. 
 
4.3 Thar Coal (TC) 
 
 In the generation of Sindh's electricity the share of coal is negligible as compared to 
expensively imported oil and indigenous natural gas instead of the fact that coal has highest 
potential. Considering this situation an alternative scenario for the Sindh's electricity has been 
generated which is dominated by the coal from coal deposits in Thar Desert [15]. This scenario 
focus to direct electricity sector towards least cost coal generation technology and emphasis 
shifting thermal mix towards coal. It suggests government move to coal production so as to 
decrease its oil import bill and overcome the circular deficits. In this sector Sindh has a huge 
quantity of coal reserves estimated to be 175 billion tons only from Thar, which is not utilised 
yet. In order to curtail power shortage new power plants will have to be installed by the 
province. In this regards government has planned to move 4200 MW oil plants towards coal 
fire plants by using this huge reserve [16].  
 
5. Results and Analysis 
 
5.1 Demand projections 

  
The forecast of electricity demand for three scenarios developed viz. BAU, RR and TC is 

shown below in figure 4. The demand is forecasted up to the year 2035 considering 2014 as 
base year. The LEAP's forecasted demand for all three scenarios is same that is 24.8 thousand 
Gigawatt-hour in the base year and 53.8 thousand Gigawatt-hour in the end year, with the 
growth of 116.93 % over the base year. 

The sector wise electricity demand for BAU, RR and TC is found to be same as shown in 
figure 5. The percentage growth of consumption for the domestic sector in 2035 over the base 
year is 152 %. The percentage growth of consumption for the commercial sector in 2035 over 
the base year is 152 %. The percentage growth of consumption for the agriculture sector in 
2035 over the base year is 75 %. The percentage growth of consumption for the industrial sector 
in 2035 over the base year is 141 %. The percentage growth of consumption for the other 
government sector in 2035 over the base year is 144 %. 
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Fig. 4 Electricity demand for various scenarios. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  Fig. 5 Sectoral electricity consumption for BAU 
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5.2 Comparison of electricity generation by various scenarios  
 

The figure 6a-c indicates the generation of electricity for three scenarios viz. business as  
Usual (BAU), Renewable Rich (RR) and Thar Coal (TC). The electricity production by all 
scenarios in the base year is 22.4 thousand Gigawatt-hour and the projected electricity 
generation in the targeted year by the RR and TC is 53.8 thousand Gigawatt-hour and by BAU 
is 53.7 thousand Gigawatt-hour. The percentage growth of electricity generation is 140.18 % 
in the end year over the base year by all three scenarios. In the comparison of BAU and RR the 
electricity generation from natural gas is reduced by 10.4 thousand Gigawatt-hour in RR, in 
the same way the electricity generation by oil is reduced by 7.2 thousand Gigawatt-hour. 
Similarly in comparison of TC and BAU the electricity generation from natural gas is reduced 
by 8.9 thousand Gigawatt-hour in TC and the electricity generation from oil is reduced to 6.2 
thousand Gigawatt-hour in TC. 
 
 

a 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
b 
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c 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6 (a) Electricity generation in BAU, (b) Electricity generation in RR (c) Electricity generation in TC 
 
6. Discussion  

 
In this analyses the current electricity situation in the province Sindh has been presented.  

Electricity demand and supply data for the last 6 years has been collected. Based on available 
data three supply side scenarios are developed for the year 2014-35 which includes BAU, RR 
and TC, considering 2014 as base year. Province's demand for various sector is also forecasted 
for the targeted year. The comparison study of all three scenarios indicates that RR scenario is 
environmental friendly and it decrease the share of electricity generation from oil and natural 
gas which cause very expensive electricity generation. The TC scenario gives an idea of 
diverting from existing source to the coal majorly Thar coal as its potential is not exploited yet. 
In the base year 2014 the total electricity production was 22.4 thousand GWh. The forecasted 
values of electricity production for the targeted year 2035 for various scenarios are: BAU 53.7 
thousand GWh, RR 53.8 thousand GWh and TC 53.8 thousand GWh. The electricity generation 
share for base year by natural gas was 68.5 %, oil 29.3 %, nuclear 1.5 % and coal 0.7 % in 
BAU scenario. In the end year 2030, electricity production by natural gas decreased to 27.7 % 
in BAU and 8.3 % in RR and 11.1 % in TC. Electricity generation by oil reduces to 19.2 % in 
BAU and 5.8 % in RR and 7.7 % in TC. The electricity generation by coal in BAU is increased 
by 33.3 % and in RR it reduces to 10 % and TC it increases by 73.3 %. Renewable resource 
has negligible share in the BAU, while in RR it has the combine share of 70 %. 
 
 
 
7. Conclusion and Recommendations  

 
  In this paper the current electricity demand and supply has been studied based on the  

available data and assumptions electricity demand of the Sindh province for various sectors is 
calculated and it found that the demand will increase by 116.93 % over the base year 2014. 
This study has successfully modelled BAU scenario and two alternative electricity generation 
scenarios using LEAP model for period from 2014 to 2035. Results shows that alternative 
scenarios are better than BAU from environmental impacts and cost analysis. The alternative 
scenarios give an alternate path to overcome the ongoing electricity crisis in the province, by 
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reducing the high import bill of imported resources and diverting towards indigenous resources. 
RR scenario has described enough potential of renewable resources that are solar and wind 
with the combine potential of more than 100,000 MW. TC scenario is another option to move 
towards our own resource instead of importing the coal at high rates. The estimated potential 
of Thar coal reserves is found to be more than 100,000 MW. This huge untapped potential of 
coal can be the best solution available for the policy makers to overcome electricity crisis. 
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Abstract 

The lack of awareness in planning & designing of slaughter houses cause the various health & 
environmental issues to the society. Slaughter houses due to ignorance of their location and unhygienic 
conditions affect severely on human lives. They pose major environmental hazards & health issues due to 
discrete disposal of waste and highly polluted effluent discharge. The aim of this paper is to design an 
environmentally sound slaughter house which includes all necessary arrangements for; slaughtering 
animals, separating hygienic and unhygienic areas in slaughter house, and packing of meat under safe 
environmental conditions. Also it includes safe disposal of animal wastage through proper drainage lines 
to reduce risks of diseases to the society. This paper also considers the recycling of animal wastage to 
produce valuable products to be utilized for several purposes. To analyse the current health & 
environmental issues due to slaughter house in a society, a case study has been done in the vicinity of 
Hyderabad city. A questionnaire survey has also been conducted from 120 peoples, regarding visiting 
frequency to slaughter house and the usage of meat in Hyderabad city. The research concludes that a 
properly planned & designed slaughter house can reduce various risks of human diseases and also the 
environmental pollution by providing hygienic meat to the society & safe disposal of its wastage.  
 
© 2016 “Ammara Kaynata , Irfan Ahmed Memonb , Ali Raza Khosoc,  Dr. Ashfaque Pathan d  Selection and/or peer-review under 
responsibility of Energy and Environmental Engineering Research Group (EEERG), Mehran University of Engineering and 
Technology, Jamshoro, Pakistan. 

 
Keywords:Slaughter house; Health & Environment; Hygienic conditions; Animal wastage; Hyderabad 
City. 

1. Introduction 

Meat is a main source of diet in Pakistan, due to its expanding yearly per capita consumption and high 
meat overseas market transportation, number of slaughterhouse in Pakistan is increasing. They played 
vital role in meeting the demand of meat and the livestock contribute substantially and directly to human 
health [1]. The expenditure of animal based products can reduce nutritional deficiency, which is still 
extensive in much of Africa south of the Sahara, and assured a better physical and psychological 
development of child [1]. For poor & under-nourished people, especially children, the inclusion of 
modest amounts of livestock products to children’s diets can have considerable satisfaction for physical 
and psychological health. 
 
The location and proper planning of slaughter houses in a city is an important issue. As the wastage of 
slaughtered animal become the part of our lakes, canals which contaminate water and becomes once 
again our body’s part. Untreated slaughterhouse wastewater include mixture of proteins, fibres & fats, 
which results in a high content of organic matter and contaminate the rivers and drainage systems. When 
such waste product is directly disposed off to water bodies it increases several materials like phosphorus, 
nitrogen, solids and BOD5 levels of the receiving water body, potentially leading to eutrophication [2] .It 
has been reported that discharge of large quantities of wastewater is common environmental issue to all 
slaughterhouses [2]. 
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The research consists of a survey of slaughter houses in Hyderabad city which highlights its major planning 
issues. The current slaughterhouses have lack of proper spatial requirements such as improper orientation 
with respect to sun light and wind that pollute the surroundings. They have lack of desired circulation 
spaces for the labour and for animals too and have poor drainage system. Mostly they all create enormous 
environmental hazards & hygienic problem because they are without proper initial amenities which include 
supply of water, proper flooring, ventilation and transport. Beside these issues, slaughter houses are posing 
major environmental threats & public health problem to the communities through their open dumped waste. 
This research examines the environmental problems and health issues of slaughter houses to the humans. 
More concern has been expressed over the danger to the health of inhabitants of the vicinity of slaughter 
houses. Many People have been expressing insecure regarding location, condition and management of 
slaughter houses [4]. The author has suggested different ways for a well-planned slaughter houses so that 
there should not be any bad impact of these structures on life of human being. 
 
2. Literature Review 

 
2.1. Location of Slaughterhouse 

Location of slaughter houses in the city should be properly decided, as any wrong location can cause the 
various problems in the vicinity. The policies of government regarding zoning should be strictly followed. 
A.L. Singh et al (2014) suggested that the municipality and local government should properly plans for 
location of slaughter houses [4]. 

 
2.2. Discrete Disposal of Water  

Effluent from the slaughter houses is a major source of pollution, this water if not disposed properly then 
causes various health & Environmental issues. A.L. Singh et al (2014) suggested that there should be a 
controlled system of liquid waste collection in the premises slaughter house [4]. 

E.T Ogbomida et al. (2016) suggested appropriate wastewater treatment procedures for slaughterhouse in 
order to prevent the contamination of the environment including surface and ground water. Cost effective 
implementation of technology & management approaches i.e. separation by screening (solids), protein 
recovery (blood separation), primary settling etc. should be carried out to reduce the period of delayed 
degradation [5]. 
 

2.3. Pollutant Effluent Discharge 

A. Mulu et al (2013) concluded that there should also be an intervention of appropriate regulatory bodies 
(EPA) to control environmental issues related to slaughter houses [2].  A. Kayode (2014) studied two 
different slaughterhouses and found that soil dwelling pathogens as the part of study and stated that the soil 
dwelling pathogens were found in the soil around Kara slaughter house but this is not in Odo-Eran slaughter 
house. Reason, is mostly because of difference in construction design of slaughter houses. In Odo-Eran 
slaughter house roads are properly tarred and proper drainage systems were constructed [6]. 
 

2.4. Public Awareness 

People that are consuming meat must have awareness regarding the quality of meat available in market. 
Also the slaughterer should maintain the quality of meat by maintaining hygienic conditions at slaughter 
houses. A.L Singh et al (2014) concluded that the government enforcing the present by-laws strictly related 
to slaughter houses propose to applicable and a proper licensing system for slaughter houses help in 
discouraging the unfair means towards it [4].  
 
2.5. Environmental Issues 

Slaughterhouses due to lack of their poor management and planning could badly affect the health and 
environment. There should be a strict policy regarding environmental management by regulatory 
authorities for slaughter houses [5]. Salmonella and Shigella species are common pathogen for human 
health, signed when contaminated food with the suitable strain is ingested resulting in food poisoning. It 
has been examined meat, meat products, eggs and poultry are the most common food vehicles to humans  
 
 
3. Case Study 
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3.1. Hyderabad Cow Slaughterhouse Bara Kamaila 

Hyderabad being one of the major city of Sindh. The livestock import is the main business of this city. One 
of major slaughterhouse is in Paretabad, known as Kamaila, which serves approximately 60% of 
Hyderabad population. It is located near Phuleli canal. At present slaughterhouse covers an area of 10,000 
sq. ft. but the approved boundaries by the government is extended up to 20,000 sq. ft. Daily basis (except 
prohibited days i.e. Tuesday and Wednesday) slaughtering of cow is done in two shifts. 
 
3.2. Process 

The whole process of slaughtering generally starts from purchasing of desired animal up to transporting 
the body to the butchers shop. The animals are purchased from the cattle market from all over the Pakistan 
those markets include Bhawalpur, Tandoadam, Digri, Tandoalahyar. After purchasing they brought to the 
slaughter house through means of trucks. Each truck carries 30-35 animals and after reaching at the 
slaughterhouse are kept for one day. Then it is taken to the area where it is going to be slaughter. Number 
of slaughtering / day is 40-50 animal / shift. The average weight of animal is 150-170kg. They provide 
those carcasses up to butchers shops and restaurants. In last few years due to zoonotic diseases and 
Physician’s recommendation the ratio of meat consumption reduces, there was a time when slaughterhouse 
produces 500-600 carcasses/ day, due to provision of hygienic food the trend of BARAY KA GOSHT lost 
its superiority.  
 
3.3. Environmental and Health Issues 

It lacks all the hygienic, health standards and services like electricity, drainage etc. It is directly linked with 
an area of huge garbage basin which is making it more un-hygienic .It also lacks all the spatial, physical 
and architectural features, as in evening time when the night shift of slaughtering starts due to load shedding 
labour have to wear head torches and in that dim light they have to slaughter which is a great risk. No check 
and balance regarding the anti-mortem and post-mortem facility is provided there. 
 
3.4. Summary of Case Study 

BARA KAMAILA is a traditional slaughterhouse with lack of the modern facilities. It has lacking of proper 
covered area to ensure the hygienic conditions and desired temperature for animals, carcasses & labours 
also an efficient natural lighting and ventilation system in order to facilitate the staff.  The staff must be 
aware of all the rules and regulations regarding the slaughtering. There must be a doctor who check and 
verify anti-mortem and post- mortem in order to ensure the consumer’s demand of fresh and healthy meat. 
 
4. Consumption of Waste into Useful Products 

Various wastages of the animals prefer to be utilized as by products. These by products serve two purposes 
i.e. reduce the wastages which reduce health and environmental threads also these can be the source of 
income as various valuable products can be made from the animal waste.  
The author has listed various by products which are mentioned in Table 1 and Table 2. 

 
Table 1. Inedible by Products from slaughter houses’ waste. 

 
 
 

Source: Modified From Data Collected 

S# IN EDIBLE BY-PRODUCTS 

1 Bones horns, 
and hooves 

Gelatin for photographic film, paper, wallpaper, fertilizers, sand paper, glues, combs, piano keys, 
toothbrushes, and violin string, jewellery, serving wear, Bone china, utensils, Dog treat, keratin 

protein, Buttons 
2 Fatty acids Flotation agents, automobile tires run cooler, chemicals, biodegradable detergents, pesticides,  
3 Fats soaps, lipsticks, face and hand creams, some medicines, and ingredients for explosives Industrial oils 

and lubricants, tallow for tanning, 
4 Hide Leather, ointment’s base, as a binders in plaster and asphalt, insulation material’s base, foot balls 
5 Hairs Art brushes 
6 Lungs Heparin, an anti-coagulant 
7 Adrenal Gland Steroids 
8 Pancreas Insulin 
9 Intestines Tennis racket string 
10 Gallstones Aphrodisiacs 
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Table 2. By Products from blood of slaughtered Animals 
S 
# 

OUTCOME AGENCY ORIGIN 
OF 

BLOOD 

EXPLANATION USE 

1 Fibrimex® Sonac BV, 
Netherlands 

Porcine or 
bovine 

Thrombin and fibrinogen 
protein isolate 

 

For meat based products work 
as a cold set binder 

2 Plasma 
Powder FG 

Sonac BV, 
Netherlands 

Porcine or 
bovine 

Plasma with increased 
fibrinogen concentration 

For meat based 
products work as a cold set 

binder 
3 Harimix (C, P 

or P+) 
Sonac BV, 
Netherlands 

Porcine or 
bovine 

Stabilized haemoglobin For meat products work as a 
coloring agent 

4 Haemoglobin Sonac BV, 
Netherlands 

Porcine or 
bovine 

Frozen or powder 
haemoglobin 

for meat Based 
products Natural source of 

coloring 
5 PP Sonac BV, 

Netherlands 
Porcine or 

bovine 
Frozen or powder plasma For meat based 

products ,heat set binder 
6 Prolican 70 Lican 

Functional 
Protein 

Source, Chile 

Bovine Spray-dried bovine 
plasma 

concentrate 

In meat-based products 
Emulsifier, gelling and binding 

agent, fish-based products, 
pasta and bakery products 

7 Prietin Lican 
Functional 

Protein 
Source, Chile 

Porcine Spray-dried porcine 
whole 
blood 

Emulsifier, binding, gelling,& 
coloring agent in blood 

sausages, cured meats and 
pates 

8 Myored Lican 
Functional 

Protein 
Source, Chile 

Porcine or 
bovine 

Natural colorant obtained 
from the red pigments of 

blood 

Use for enhancing the color of 
meat & for increasing the fat 

meat contrast 
 

9 ImmunoLin® Proliant, USA Bovine Bovine serum 
concentrate 

Supplement for Immune 
system 

 
10 B7301 Proliant, USA Bovine Spray-dried bovine red 

blood 
cells 

Color and iron Enhancer Work 
as a supplementary material  

for meat based products 
11 AproRed Proliant, USA Porcine Stabilized haemoglobin Coloring for meat products 
12 Aprofer 

1000® 
APC Europe, 

Spain 
Porcine or 

bovine 
Heme iron polypeptide Iron supplementary product 

13 Proferrin® Colorado 
Biolabs 

Inc.,USA 

Bovine Heme iron polypeptide Iron supplementary product 

14 Vepro 95 HV Veos NV, 
Belgium 

Bovine Globin (haemoglobin 
with the heme group 

removed) 

In meat products work as an 
emulsifier 

15 Plasma Veos NV, 
Belgium 

Bovine or 
porcine 

Liquid, powder, frozen 
or flaked plasma 

Gelling and binding agent in 
meat products 

 
Source: Jack Appiah Ofori and Yun-Hwa Peggy Hsieh (Department of Nutrition, Food and Exercise Sciences) (USA) 

 
5. Results and Discussions 

The proposed area is approximately 10 acres on Tando Muhammad khan road which is in vicinity of Fateh 
chowk and zeal Pak factory.  It is suggested in order to prevent traffic congestion. This area has numerous 
advantages as it is away from thickly populated area, and also has easy access with the central city. As it 
is industrial area, slaughterhouse will suit the surroundings & vice versa. 
 
Waste water disposal is a major issue in slaughter house therefore it is suggested to make the project 
hygienic. For this purpose the slaughterhouse will be facilitated with functional drainage layout, which will 
be provided as per need. The drainage line will be covered so that the odour issue may be reduced. Separate 
drainage will be provided for blood and water respectively. Blood will be used to produce useful by- 
products and wastewater will be recycled through treatment process. 
 
The author suggests that the equipment used in the slaughterhouse are to be sterilized on regular basis 
before and after the slaughtering procedure. This sterilization will provide safe meat to the consumer; also 
it protects the worker during the process of slaughtering. 
 
Landscaping being an attractive feature is important for fresh environment. Proper trees, shrubs and green 
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belts will be provided to enhance the beauty of area and will also help to reduce bad impact of slaughter 
house environment. 
 
Consumer must be aware of contamination, precautions while purchasing and cooking must be briefly 
described to them. Articles and blogs will also help the consumer about the expected issues related to meat 
consumption. Butchers must be given awareness through seminars and other gatherings regarding cattle 
diseases, their symptoms and their vaccinations and latest technologies which are being adapted globally. 
Moreover, license/certificate would be granted to the attendants and only the holders of these documents 
would be allowed to conduct this business. 
 
Author proposes to cover Environmental issues with the help of planning & the facilities which are going 
to be the part of slaughterhouse. The proper designed slaughter house prevents the meat from 
environmental hazards.  
 
 
6. Conclusion 

Slaughter houses are the places where people mostly affected with various diseases, as improperly designed 
slaughter houses pose various threats to the community. For the sake of public awareness, a questionnaire 
survey among 120 people around the vicinity of slaughter houses was conducted regarding satisfaction of 
people with available facilities, their location and quality of meat they are receiving. The questionnaire 
results concluded that the slaughterhouses of the Hyderabad city are not properly planned. Moreover they 
are not producing good quality of meat and are source of various hazards and diseases in the locality. For 
the purpose of ethology and health of cattle the unstructured interviews with veterinary doctors were 
conducted. They provided the information regarding zoonotic diseases, their symptoms & anti-dose.  The 
author also conducted case study of slaughter house of Hyderabad city.  
This research also proposed a well mechanized slaughterhouse with all the modern facilities including 
orientation, circulation areas, waste disposal and effluent disposal methods.  For collection of blood and 
wastewater, two separate drains were proposed in the slaughter house.  The author suggested different 
mechanical means which include odour removal sprays, anti-septic, insect repellent sprays etc. should be 
installed. The public should be well aware of meat conditions for which regular basis seminars should be 
conducted by the Government and only licensed slaughter houses should work in the city. The wastage 
from slaughter house is suggested to be imported at the time of slaughtering which can be consumed to 
produce useful and valuable by products. Finally a 10 acres plot is proposed for location of slaughter house 
in Hyderabad city near Tando Muhammad Khan Road. 
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Abstract 

The River Indus originates from mountains of the Himalayas of Baltistan-Pakistan and many of the 
smaller streams falls in Indus. The paper demonstrates the hydrology of the Upper Indus Basin at 
northern areas of Pakistan in order to know the flow trend, long term flow trend in river, 
catchment’s properties, and changing in the flow and water resources due to climate change impact. 
During this research the 7 stations of upper Indus Basin Balakot, Chitral, Gilgit, Murree, 
Muzaffarabad, Peshawar and Skardu were hydrologically analysed. The precipitation data was 
obtained from WAPDA. During Precipitation analysis it was found that Murre is the station that 
receives the maximum amount of rainfall throughout the year. The flow Trend of Tarbela and 
Mangla Dam, annually, monthly and summer at Tarbela and Mangla Dam is also analysed. Being 
an agricultural country the Tarbela and Mangla are very important for Pakistan economy but also its 
stability.  The maximum flow was observed in 1973 that is 3235 m3/s and the minimum flow 
occurred at 1974 that was 1760 m3/s. During the analysis of the Discharge at Mangla Dam it was 
found flow behaviour of Indus and Jhelum Rivers catchments both are different.  The maximum 
flow was observed in 1991 that is 1267 m3/s and the minimum flow occurred at 1997 that was 228 
m3/s. 

© 2016 Daniyal Hassan, Rakhshinda Bano, Kamran Ansari, Muhammad Nauman and Mansoor Ali 
Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Energy and Environmental Engineering 
Research Group (EEERG), Mehran University of Engineering and Technology, Jamshoro, Pakistan. 

Keywords: Upper Indus Basin; Climate Change; Precipitation and Flow Trend. 

1. Introduction and Literature Review: 

The upper Indus Basin is located within the glaciers that have a big potential in water resources and 
hydropower generation. It is absolutely reasonable to understand the changes in the glaciers will be 
considered in the changes in volume and runoff from the mountain basins [1]. While the headwaters 
of the River Indus lie Within India and China, most of the basin is within Pakistan. The portion of 
the Indus just above Tarbela reservoir receives almost 80% of the flow from snow and the ice melt 
along with other western tributaries, the Swat and Kabul [2]. 

As a result of the Indus Water Treaty-1960, India has the authority to deflect the large amounts of 
the flow of the Ravi, Sutlej, Chenab and Beas [3]. Some of those streams have already been 
changed putting increasing pressures on the Indus river demands, Jhelum, and tributaries at western 
sides. Due to that, Pakistan has to rely heavily on the water result of ice and snow melt. The Upper 
Indus Basin-IBS consists of the streak of mountain/hilly ranges of intense ruggedness and 
particularly high elevations. The ranges move almost west-east in an arc from the Hindu Kush and 
Pamirs in the west and north to the main Himalayan ranges. The Central Karakoram makes the 
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main part and water sources of the Upper Indus. With hundreds of peaks in surplus of 6000 m 
elevation, it consists of a vast belt of high valleys and mountain ridges. On the main Karakoram 
Range there is huge formation of glaciers. This is in converse to some of the lesser ranges, and 
much of the Greater Himalaya chain to the east whose high, but a certainly not very large, massifs 
are disconnected by deeply incised former rivers, and do not back glaciers of such extent as in the 
Karakoram ranges [4]. 

 

 

 
Fig. 1 Study Area: Upper Indus Basin 

The glaciers of the Karakoram ranges cover an area of about 16300 sq.-km [4]. While there are thousands 
of glaciers in this zone a few massive glaciers account for an excessive area Glacier grows or shrinks as a 
result of complicated interactions within the practice of mass gain in the form of snow and energy 
interchange, primarily as short and long wave radiation and sensible heat. These interactions figure out 
the mass balance of any glacier. The snow deposited per annum produce on the surface of a glacier 
represents a sink of heat. When snow deposited in the glacier transcend the amount of ice and snow that 
is eliminated by the annual amount of energy input, the mass balance is considered to be positive, and 
over time the glacier will grow and advance [5]. When the sufficient energy is received to melt both the 
annual snow stake and the ice composed from snow deposits of last years, the mass balance of glacier is 
negative, the glacier will retreat. Glaciers may retreat from each increase or decrease in the availability of 
energy [6]. 

The mean summer altitude of the 0°C isotherm, at which satisfactory snow and ice melt is possible to 
yield miserable runoff from a basin, is approximated to be 5,000 m [7]. A few valley glaciers in the 
Karakoram, Himalaya have extreme altitudes of 3,000 m. At these altitude ice melt is supposed to be 
develop during most of the months every year. This evolution represents a very minor fraction of the 
glacier surface of the UIB and produces insignificant runoff only [8]. The dominant altitude of the 
volume of the runoff raised by ice melt is immediately lower the yearly freezing level, where a sequence 
of energy exchange and surface area of glacier is maximized. In determination of the role of glacier melt 
in the south Asian rivers, it is important to know that, currently, there are altitudes of 5,000 m above in 
which the snow is deposited and never melts under present-day conditions [9]. 

1.1 Study Area  

The main aim of conducting this research is to hydrologically analyse the upper Indus basin of Pakistan. 
Precipitation trend of Seven different stations Balakot, Chitral, Gilgit, Murree, Muzaffarabad, Peshawar 
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and Skardu were analysed as shown in fig-1. In addition, flow trend of Tarbela and Mangla reservoirs are 
also determined in order to know the exact hydrological behaviour of the UIB. Here are the details of the 
stations hydrologically examined.  

1.1.1 Balakot 

Balakot is positioned in Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa at a distance of thirty-eight kilometres from Mansehra 
city. The Kunhar river, originating from lake Lulusar , that flows from the city and joins with River 
Jhelum in Muzaffarabad Azad Kashmir. Balakot has hot summers and cool winters (humid climate). 

 
1.1.2 Chitral  

The District of Chitral is situated along the western bank side of the Chitral River, in Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa, the elevation of 1,500 m makes it one of the highest place of Pakistan. 

 
1.1.3 Murree  

Murree is the outer Himalayan station with a very high altitude and is the subdivision of Rawalpindi 
District. 

 
1.1.4 Gilgit  

The Gilgit valley is situated in the northern part of Pakistan. The Gilgit city is the capital city of the 
valley. It is one of the highest place of the Pakistan with an elevation of 1500 mm.  

 

1.1.5 Muzaffarabad 

Muzaffarabad is the capital city of Azad Jammu and Kashmir of Pakistan and is located on the banks 
of Jhelum and Nelum rivers.  

 
1.1.6 Peshawar  

Peshawar the capital city of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan. Peshawar having very hot 
summers and comparably cold winters. 
 
1.1.7 Skardu  

Skardu district is located in Gilgit Baltistan and its valley consists of 10 km wide and 40 km long strip 
and having the altitude 2,500 metres. 

2. Methodology 

The whole methodology is divided into three phases 

2.1 Data Acquisition 

Gauge Data of precipitation was acquired from Pakistan metrological Department of seven different 
stations including Balakot, Chitral, Gilgit, Murree, Muzaffarabad, Peshawar and Skardu at Upper Indus 
Basin from 1980 to 2014. The flow data from 1960 to 2014 of Tarbela and Mangla Dams were also 
acquired from WAPDA. 

2.2 Data Process  

Data was available in daily basis that was further processed and converted into monthly average, annual 
so that the trend can be easily analysed, mean annual, mean monthly graphs was also generated of all 7 
stations, Tarbela and Mangla reservoirs. 
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2.3 Data Analysis  

Finally, the data was analysed to check the hydrological trend, variation, impact of climatic 
change and temperature. 

 

3. Results 
 

3.1 Hydrological Analysis of Upper Indus Basin: 

Rainfall in Upper Indus Basin 

Fig.-2 shows the cumulative rainfall per year from 1980 to 2014 at 7 different stations of Balakot, 
Chitral, Gilgit, Murree, Muzaffarabad, Peshawar and Skardu of Upper Indus Basin.  

Balakot: In Balakot the rainfall is much greater than the other parts of country. A huge rainfall occurs 
from February to March that is the late winter in Pakistan and from June-August in the monsoon season. 
The maximum rainfall 2033 mm observerd during the year of 1991. 

Chitral: The annual average temperature of Chitral is 15.6 °C.  During the year a very little rainfall is 
observed, that is about 418 mm annually. The maximum precipitation was recorded 729 mm in 1991.  

Murree: Precipitation is observed around the year with two tenures, first in winter and second one at the 
summer. The total annual average precipitation is 1,789 mm (70.4 in). The maximum rainfall occurred 
during the year of 1992 and it was 2433 mm. 

Gilgit: Gilgit has a very cold deserteous conditions of  weather. The main season of Gilgit is winter, that 
consists around eight-nine months a year. Gilgit observes significant amount of rainfall, averaging in 120 
to 240 mm annually. Irrigation for land cultivation is obtained from the rivers, enough with melting snow 
water from higher altitudes. The maximum rainfall occurred during the year of 1996 and it was 251.7 
mm. 

Muzaffarabad: The maximum rainfall observed 1813 mm during the year of 1997. 

Peshawar: The rainfall occurs in both summer and winter, the maximum rainfall in winter was measured 
236 mm in February 2007, while the maximum rainfall at summer was observed 402 mm in July 2010. In 
this month, a historical 274 mm’ rainfall fallen within a day. The average rainfall levels in winter are 
much higher than the summer. Based on the 30 years of record, the average mean rainfall level was 
recorded as 400 mm and the maximum annual rainfall level of 904.5 mm was recorded in 2003.  

Skardu: The climate of Skardu is moderate, the mountains block the monsoon rains, due to this the 
rainfall in summer is thus very low. However, due to these mountains a very severe winter weather is 
observed. In monsoon period April-October, temperatures changes from a maximum of 27°C and a 
lowest 8°C in the month of October. The maximum rainfall 495.4 mm occurred during the year of 2010. 
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Fig. 2 Rainfall in Upper Indus Basin 

3.2 Flow Trend at Tarbela Dam: 

During the analysis of the Discharge at Tarbela Dam the extreme events are found consecutive, like in 
the year of 1963 flow was minimum 2093 m3/s, at 1964 flow was 2576 m3/s, at next year flow again 
decreased, in 1965 the flow was 2143 m3/s this trend shows that the floods and droughts are directly 
interlinked. In a year if there is a flood condition then the next year there was a drought at downstream 
side. In 1973 the maximum flow was observed that is 3235 m3/s and the minimum flow occurred at 1974 
that was 1760 m3/s. The annual flow trend of Tarbela is shown in fig-2 below. 

 

Fig. 3 Average Yearly Discharge on Indus River at Tarbela 

The Fig. 3 is the graphical representation of the Mean Monthly Discharge per Year from January 1960 to 
December 2013 at Tarbela Dam on Indus River. The trend shows that flow starts to increase in May, with 
maximum runoff occurring in July in Tarbela. The July peak flow (i.e 7056 m3/s) is constant in all years 
this is because of the end of a snowmelt as a major source of surface runoff, as the winter snow deposit is 
removed due to higher temperature at upper Indus basin. 
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Fig. 4 Average Monthly Discharge per Year on Indus River at Tarbela 

The flow trend in the summer that starts in Himaliyan tributary from May is shown in fig-4. After April 
there is a sudden shift has observed, more than 1000 m3/s flow uses to increase this is because of rapid 
melting of snow at upper Indus basin due to change in temperature.  

Fig. 5 Mean Monthly Discharge in summer per Year on Indus River at Tarbela 

3.3 Flow Trend at Mangla Dam:  

During the analysis of the Discharge at Mangla Dam it was found flow behavior of Indus and Jhelum 
Rivers both are different that is further described in next graphs, the fig-5 shows the hydrological 
behaiour of Mangla during the years of 1964 to 2004. The maximum flow was observed in 1991 that is 
1267 m3/s and the minimum flow occurred at 1997 that was 228 m3/s. 
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Fig. 6 Mean Yearly Discharge on Jhelum River at Mangla 

Fig-3 shows the Mean Monthly Discharge on Jhelum River at Mangla from 1960 to 2013, the trend 
shows that the maximum flow occurred at June 1711 m3/s. 

 

Fig. 7 Mean Monthly Discharge per Year on Jhelum River at Mangla 

Fig-7 shows the Mean Monthly Discharge in summer on Jhelum River at Mangla Dam. Here after the 
month of February the temperature starts increasing and the snow starts melting in March. The maximum 
flow has observed during the months of May and June because at these months almost all snow has been 
melted that has fallen during the winter.  
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Fig. 8 Mean Monthly Discharge in summer per Year at Mangla 

4. Conclusion 

During this study the all major stations of upper indus basin were analyzed, the precipitation trend, 
reasons of changes are studied.  The precipitation data was obtained from WAPDA. During Precipitation 
analysis it was found that Murre is the station that receives the maximum amount of rainfall throughout 
the year. Total mean precipitation annually in Murre is 1,789 mm (70.4 in). The maximum rainfall 
occurred during the year of 1992 and it was 2433 mm. The Skardu is a region which has a minimum 
temperature and it receives minimum amount of precipitation throughout the year. The maximum rainfall 
occurred during the year of 2010 and it was 495.4 mm only in Skardu. 
The flow of the Dams depends on the rainfall at the upper Indus Basin if rainfall is more the flow is 
maximum in Tarbela. The maximum flow was observed in 1973 that is 3235 m3/s and the minimum flow 
occurred at 1974 that was 1760 m3/s. During the analysis of the Discharge at Mangla Dam it was found 
flow behavior of Indus and Jhelum Rivers catchments both are different. Here after the month of 
February the temperature starts increasing and the snow starts melting in March. The maximum flow has 
observed during the months of May and June because at these months almost all snow has been melted 
that has fallen during the winter. The maximum flow was observed in 1991 that is 1267 m3/s and the 
minimum flow occurred at 1997 that was 228 m3/s. 
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Abstract 

Petroleum is the backbone of the energy and has significant impact on the environment for several more decades. On the 
large scale exploration, production and consumption of petroleum has regional and global issues, including deforestation, 
soil degradation, leveling & modification of land for drilling, construction of the processing facility, oil seepage, oil spills, 
noise pollution, air emission, surface & ground water pollution, global climate changes and ecosystem. Hence, these 
impacts degrade environments such as air pollution, noise pollution and water pollution. This review describes the 
presented data and study of the environment impacts of the petroleum industry in Pakistan. In addition to the 
environmental impacts, it also describes the socioeconomic impacts of upstream, midstream and downstream operations of 
the petroleum industry in Pakistan. 
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Environmental Engineering Research Group (EEERG), Mehran University of Engineering and Technology, Jamshoro, 
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1. Introduction 

Energy is the lifeblood of our planet Earth and fundamental commodity that powers the expanding global economy. At the 
start of the 1950s, due to the increase in world population, oil and natural gas became the main primary source of energy 
and this domination will remain continue for several more decades [1]. 

On the basis of the recent report of regarding the Environment of the world (COP-21) Pakistan is in the 3rd position to the 
danger while 135th on the carbon producing countries. In addition, the recent heat wave in Karachi alternating year flood, 
drought hit condition of Tharparkar are alarming to the country in the environmental field. 

On the large scale the exploration & production, and consumption of petroleum has more regionally and globally issues, 
including oil seepage, oil spills, noise pollution, air emission, surface & ground water pollution, global climate changes and 
ecosystem. Primarily these environmental impacts are arisen by the improper management and disposal of the large 
volumes (20Bbbl/yr of the total produced) of saline water, which producing with oil or gas condensate reservoirs and 
others surface operation like release of producing water and hydrocarbons, abandoned oil well that were not properly 
plugged off[2]. 

For drilling a well several acres of soil are degraded and surface disturbance may also arise impacts from the related 
activities such as construction of roads, site clearance and other leveling and modification of land which is necessary for 
the exploration, drilling as well as construction of production processing facilities. It is found that oil provides significant 
benefits to society. Oil serves wide purposes, including transportation, heating, electricity, and industrial applications, and 
an input into over 2000 end products [3].Oil is highly energetic fuel, which is easily transported and store, and extremely 
multipurpose in its uses [4]. 

On the other hand, petroleum industry plays a positive role in our society as well, creating many jobs, profits and 
generating a significant amount of revenue taxes for improving the economy of the country and royalty to the national 
governments [6]. According to the International Labor Organization (ILO), for the E & P companies and refineries 
employment ratio is also increased more than 2 million [3,7]. 
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2. Petroleum production of Pakistan 

2.1. Oil and gas production 

According to the 3rd monitoring and the evolution unit report of Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Resources (MPNR) 
during the first quarter of 2015-16 oil and gas production of Pakistan is 85,806BPOD and 4162MMCFD. During 2014-15 
the oil & gas production is 94,493BOPD and 4016MMCFD [8]. 

In 2005-6 oil production was 65,577 BOPD and gas production was 3,836 MMCFD [9]. In 2006-7 oil production was 
67,438 BOPD and gas production was 3,873 MMCFD [10].In 2010-11 oil production is 65,866 BOPD and gas production 
is 4,032 MMCFD [11]. 

 

2.2. Crude oil &Gas consumption 

According to the United States Energy Information Administration report the Pakistan crude oil consumption rate increases 
by year [26].Gas consumption during the first quarter of 2015-16 is 3302MMCFD and 2014-15 is 3238MMCFD [8].Gas 
consumption during 2004-5 was 3181MMSCFD [9].Gas consumption 2006-7 is 3352MMSCFD [10].During 2010-11 gas 
consumption was 3428MMSCFD [11]. 

 

3. Sources of environmental impacts 

3.1. Impact of upstream operations 

The “upstream operations” of petroleum industry consists of exploration, drilling and processing operation. These 
operations are also called first phase and approximately 40,000 oil fields in the world [12]. It is very complicated & 
expensive process for exploring the oil deposit in remote and undeveloped areas, to produce the oil from subsurface to the 
surface and bring it to the commercial value, have major impacts on environment, on biodiversity and on the public health 
[13-15]. 

The drilling has a potential impact on the environment, including helicopter noise, increasing heavy vehicular traffic, 
disruption and damage of drainage systems, seismic and well testing such as flaring, odor of H2S, black smoke, unburned 
liquid spillages, changes of underground water, emission of liquids and gases into air and land camp wastes, flora & fauna 
(animal & plant life), socio-economic impacts and restoration of well [16].The combined effects of oil spill and acid rain, 
resulting from gas flaring is soil degradation which affects land revenue yield and harvest. Due to the result of the flaring 
the marine life (such as fish, etc.) is driven away from inshore or shallow waters into deep-sea [17]. 

Both onshore and offshore operations such as exploration, drilling and field processing have negative impacts on the 
environment. The oil companies have a large crew of vehicles and exploration equipment to discover the reserves and to 
drill the exploratory wells. Once the reservoir is discovered and companies start to expand the exploration, drilling and 
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field processing operation to recover the petroleum to the commercial value [18].Heavy machinery is required for the 
exploration and drilling operations, which produces deforestation, land and water pollution (such as drilling fluid additives, 
disposal of drill cutting, cementing additives and other chemical used in drilling operations), long-term harm to animal 
populations, the noise and air pollution. The noise pollution and deforestation are created by the drilling rig equipment and 
also transport used to carry these equipment [7, 18]. 

During onshore & offshore drilling radioactive materials & blowouts are also produced at the surface with drill cuttings 
they also have negative impact on the animals (such as mammals, etc.) and marine life (such as fish, etc.), are consumed by 
human [18].In addition to operational leaks such as casing leakages, pipeline leakages, oil spill also occur during surface 
mining as well as escaping from the well. In 2002, the National Academy of Sciences estimated that 38,000 tons of 
petroleum hydrocarbons were released into the world’s oceans each year during the 1990s as a result of oil and gas 
operations [19]. 

 
Fig: 1. Deforestation   Fig: 2. Gas Flaring  Fig: 3. Yard tank        Fig: 4. oil spills 

3.2. Impact of downstream operations 

The downstream operation consists of transportation, refinery unit and combustion of crude oil. 

3.2.1. Oil transportation 

Pollution has a major problem all over the world. Every process from manufacturing to transportation and consumption 
produce pollution. But in Petroleum Industry, transportation of crude oil from the field to the refinery unit, and then tothe 
consumer is also cause of the environmental pollution due to the oil spill by the supertankers, barges, trucks, sea cargoes 
and pipelines [20].As Doyle explains, “oil transport by pipelines, railcar, or truck generates an unknown and an un-
tabulated amount of waste, including tank bottom sludges, contaminated water from storage tanks, oil/water separator 
sludge, solvent degreasers, used oil, contaminated product, a product that does not meet specifications, lubricants, spent 
antifreeze, and clay filtration elements” [21]. 

3.2.2. Refineries and combustion 

The main purpose of petroleum refinery is to separate, to convert and to refine the crude into its useful constitutes such as 
gasoline, jet fuel, diesel, furnace oil, and wax and carbon residue [22]. Refineries produce huge volumes of air, water, 
solid, and hazardous waste, including toxic substances such as benzene, heavy metals, H2S, acid gases, mercury and dioxin 
[23].According to the EPA report crude oil refining is one of the top most hazardous waste producing industries: “Disposal 
methods for toxic refinery wastes have tended to take advantage of wide open spaces instead of environmentally sound 
waste management techniques” [21]. 

Six air pollutants resulting from the combustion including volatile organic compounds, NOx, CO, particulate matter, SOx 
and other kind of pollution, which affects the low income, minority population and third world [7]. 
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  Fig: 5. Refinery                Fig: 6. Transportation    Fig: 7. Oil spill 

4. Major environmental impacts and theirs effect in Pakistan 

The field was conducted and, the environmental and socioeconomic impacts associated with the petroleum industry 
activities including CO2 emission and acid rain in the environment, dispose of chemicals and brine water age of the ozone 
layer are being damaged due to low stranded HSE policies employee of industries are facing different dangerous disease. 
According to the environmental report 2004 of Pakistan Refinery Limited, in 2004, 66 tons of crude oil sludge disposal 
was removed from the tank yard for land farming and out of 47 incidents, 13 were theft cases and poor condition of the 
bowzers [27]. On 27th July, 2003 Tasman Spirit cargo carrying 67,535 tons of Iranian Light crude oil for delivery to the 
Pakistan Refinery Limited (PRL) grounded in the channel of the port of Karachi 1.5miles away from shore due to 
unfavorable weather conditions. The polluted air contained volatile organic compounds 44ppm at Shireen Jinnah Colony to 
the 179ppm at village restaurant and about 600kg fishes died [28]. According to report of Dawn Newspapers a tanker was 
carrying 40,000 litres of oil from Keamari to Hyderabad when it caught fire after hitting a car and a car carrier on the 
highway, some 54Km from Karachi near under-construction DHA City [29]. The environmental impacts of the petroleum 
industry in Pakistan are summarized in the following Table-4.1. 

Table 4.1 Summary of Environmental Impacts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Industry 
Division 

Sources  Issues Causes Effect  

 
 
 
Upstream 
operations 

 
Exploration  

Deforestation 
Land Destroy 
Soil degradation 

Construction of roads for transport the heavy 
machinery, dust emission, construction 
noise, vehicle and equipment exhaust. 

 
 
 
Air, noise 
and water  
pollution 

 
 
Drilling  

 
 
Drilling waste 

Drill cuttings, drilling fluid & cementing 
additives, invasion of Drilling fluids into the 
formation, improper handling of mud, heavy 
machinery, rig, power system etc 

 
 
 
 
Midstream 
operations 

 
 
 
 
Field 
processing  

Transportation & 
storages  

From subsurface to surface,   
 
 
 
Air, noise 
and water 
pollution 

Oil spills/seepages Leakages of casings, pipelines (from well 
head  to processing unit) 

Water disposal Water produces from condensate reservoirs, 
separate it from the gas/oil 

Impurities (SOx, 
Nox, H2S), gas 
flaring, 

Acid rain, health, economic, release GHGs, 
air emission, plant noise. 

Downstream 
operations 

Transportation Oil spills/seepages  
Sludge disposal 

To carry oil from the processing facility to 
the refinery unit, poor condition and 
improper maintenances of bowzers. 

Air, noise 
and water 
pollution Refinery  

Market  Consumer Transport sector 
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5. Mitigation measures of the environmental impact 

Our planet earth is suffering from fever such as global warming, climate changes, end other impacts onthe environment and 
socio-economic. Environmental impacts and hazards from petroleum production and refinery are regulated by the 
Occupational, Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). According to the research, the following methods are regulated 
to minimize the impacts. 

• Apply 3R Formula i.e. Reduce, Reuse and Recycle [25]. 
• Adoption of the noise pollution control system in industries [25]. 
• Regularly checking of all connections and pipelines for leaks [24]. 
• Secondary contamination such as assign the zones like clean and dirty zones at the work site, making traffic 

circulation plans for vehicles and transport [24]. 
• Sea response operation, i.e. recoverable devices like booms and skimmers [24]. 
• Waste management is controlled by the monthly waste analysis plan, inspection and audits 

In Pakistan, the major environmental impacts and their mitigation measures are summarized in the Table-5.1 

Table-5.1 Major environmental impacts and their mitigation measures 
Issues Category  Mitigation measure 

Construction  
Non-
hazardous 

Recycling, reusing or selling to a third party contractor; and 
Disposal in a landfill 

Drilling fluids/solids Hazardous 1. Disposed in lined reserve pits 
2. Reuse water base mud whenever possible 
3. Reuse waste drilling mud for upcoming well spudding or plugging 

operations. 
4. summarize remaining additives to avoid mixing with other environmental 

mediums 
Oil Contaminated Soil Hazardous 1. Recover free liquids and recycle in production streams. 

2. Incinerate at off-site incinerator. 
3. Reserve pits 

Crude Oil and 
Condensate Waste 

Hazardous Return crude oil liquid and condensate to the appropriate production stream 

Produced Water Non-
hazardous 

1. Inject produced water in disposal or injection wells. 
2. Use produced water for hydro-testing pipelines, equipment, tanks, well 

killing and / or drilling mud preparation. 
3. Lined evaporation ponds 

Residue From 
Evaporation Pits 

Hazardous Disposal by backfilling and mixing with native soil as per site abandonment 
protocol developed by Wood Ward Clyde.  

CO2 and H2S emission Hazardous 1. Plantation as much as possible. 
2. By using clean coal technologies 

Sludge disposal Hazardous Proper maintenance of the bowzers 
 

6. Conclusion 

The impacts of oil production, transport, refining, and consumption are significant and widespread. From environmental 
impacts on fragile ecosystems, to cultural impacts on indigenous groups, health impacts on workers and communities, 
global climate impacts, and military conflicts, oil is perhaps the single most controversial and influential commodity in the 
world. 
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Abstract 

Displacement is very crucial to provide information how the tangible and non-tangible cultural aspects of 
the lives of the displaced people are affected by displacement and resettlement. The purpose of this study 
is to investigate and identify the socio–economic and psychological impacts of internal displacement and 
resettlement process in Chashma Barrage, Adda Barkat Wala, district Bhakkar, Pakistan. Our research also 
identifies those difficulties that people are facing due to the resettlement of Chashma Barrage project. For 
this purpose we used the qualitative research design and the research tool of semi-structured in-depth 
interviews was used. Total fifteen in-depth interviews were conducted within the displaced and host 
community. Result shows that people of targeted community have ambivalent feelings regarding the 
project resulting from happiness and difficulties. Study argues that infrastructure development and 
displacement are good for everyone but government should give some priorities to the people who get 
affected from the project directly or indirectly and also compensate the people with current property rates 
when they acquire any land for the project. 

© 2016 Muhammad Uzaira, Muhammad Zubairb, Sadaf Yahyac, Hafiz Muhammad Ateeq Ashrafd.  Selection and/or peer-review 
under responsibility of Energy and Environmental Engineering Research Group (EEERG), Mehran University of Engineering and 
Technology, Jamshoro, Pakistan. 

Keywords: Displacement;  Project Affected Peoples; Resettlement; Resettlement Action Plan  

1. Introduction 

Involuntary resettlement encompasses together the physical movement of persons and disturbance of their 
livelihoods. Social development experts must work carefully with project plan who occasionally endure 
the full responsibility of supervision involuntary resettlement in demand to implement their projects in 
emerging nations. Maximum development projects do not encompass resettlement but particular plans do. 
Social development experts’ contribution in resettlement process is a vision to promote sustainable 
development through enhancements to the financial and social welfare of affected persons. 

Social development experts must add particular awareness to nations and production zones that guarantee 
value to several corporations, economic establishments and municipal centered clusters. Development 
projects involve involuntary resettlement, the financial and/or corporeal displacement of persons and it is 
an signifies task on behalf of development experts. Without appropriate preparation and supervision, 
involuntary resettlement might consequence in time consuming projects affected persons suffering through 
ecological destruction of sites where they were resettled [1].  

Negative consequences reduce the developmental effect of the project; ruin the repute of the project 
supporter. Equally concluded, with appropriate resettlement preparation, a supporter can improve the effect 
of development project and thus increase the existing values of effected persons. According to World Bank; 
“Females institute a vulnerable group. They are refused from participation and they are often visible to 
larger hazard of impoverishment. Women have a significant part in domestic controlling and in 
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economically fruitful accomplishments, particularly by constructing nonwage influences to domestic 
existence. The socioeconomic studies piloted throughout project planning must detail these activities and 
assistances”. Given the consequence of resettlement problems in dam developments, the usage of a board 
of sovereign, believed resettlement specialists to plan the resettlement package can assist global greatest 
exercise. The board of experts can help confirm that the activities defined in the decided RPs are suitably 
executed. Such proficiency is regularly employed in projects with huge scale resettlement, generally as 
part of an environmental assessment board. The use of such boards in the preparation phase can help a 
resettlement program expand substantially, as revealed by the remarkable planning of the resettlement 
components of the Ghazi Barotha Hydropower Project in Pakistan. The reports from the board of specialists 
should be made community after the draft report is reviewed to take into explanation the initial remarks of 
the project agency [2]. 

A Resettlement Action Plan (RAP) is a manuscript written by the developer responsible for resettlement 
(like government organizations), identifying the processes, it drives survey and arrangements will proceed 
to appropriately resettle and reimburse affected persons [2-3]. 

UNHCR terms resettlement as the process of collection and transition of refugees from a nation in which 
they must require shelter in a third country that acknowledges them as refugees with permanent residence 
status. It is a protection tool for refugees whose freedom and life are at risk; a forceful solution for refugees 
besides voluntary local repatriation and integration; and a term of cohesion with those developing states 
that host pool of the domain’s refugees [4]. 

Resettlement action plan (RAP) refers to planning for several projects that result in both the physical and 
the financial displacement of persons. This research provides a complete Resettlement Action plan and its 
main components in order to provide a better understanding of Resettlement practices. Resettlement 
practices in the given case Pakistan are not adequate in terms of their implementation. The Land 
Acquisition Act, 1894 LAA or some further regulation of the property, does not insurance resettlement and 
rehabilitation of people in a routine perceives currently. Therefore, resettlement practices at Chashma 
Barrage are investigated to evaluate the level of resettlement practices and their implementation [5]. 

Best practices in Social Impact Assessment (SIA) of huge dam developments are finally stranded in 
important human rights structures approved by the world wide public, containing the United Nations 
Declaration of Human Rights (1947), declaration on Development (1986) and the Rio Announcement on 
Environment and Development Principles (1992) rights. Appearing to these principles in Social Impact 
Assessment, concluded reinforcement of shareholder contribution in the assessment building procedure 
raises the probability that barrage developments are carefully viable, publically reasonable, and 
ecologically maintainable [6]. 

Displacement is the predominant matters in presenter of world. The explanations of displacement are 
different according to geo-political perspective, etc. It is, however, inaccurately observed as replacement 
for movement for resettlement. Displacement in record situations is not voluntarily phenomenon. 
Relocation in practically all circumstances is a more permanent drive of people in examination of informal 
and wealthy life that commonly receipts residence from rural to urban, peak elementary and undeveloped 
to developed regions for finding out conveniences and opportunities of new prestige as a standard and 
ordered procedure [7]. 

Resettlement initiatives have primarily focused on the procedure of physical replacement quite than on the 
financial and social development of the displaced and other badly affected persons. This has jeopardizes 
the project efficiency of resettlement and rehabilitation initiatives also enhanced the impoverishment risk 
of the resettlers [8]. 

We analyzed the data gathered from respondents through in depth interviews and focus group discussions. 
Affected people were interviewed in this study under three major categories: The concerns of local 
community about project, perceptions about their socio-cultural changes and priorities areas of 
infrastructure development and the process of negotiation about Chashma Barrage Hydro Power Project. 
This section is divided into three major themes and different sub themes touching from broad to precise 
classifications. These themes are: (i) Disclosure of Project and Community Response; Displaced 
Community, Host Community, (ii) The Resettlement Process; Displacement, Direct and Indirect benefits, 
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and (iii) The process of integration with the host community, challenges and prospect; Challenges over 
generations and prospects. 

This study has been conducted to analyze the impact of resettlement process of resettlement and 
rehabilitation. It provides information how the tangible and non-tangible cultural aspects of the lives of the 
displaced people are affected. It is interesting to know the impacts of displacement, resettlement and 
rehabilitation even after almost forty five years. The study analyses and provides insight how the process 
of displacement, resettlement and rehabilitation can be done without causing great damage to people lives. 
It gives a very good idea of how the livelihood restoration can be done properly after the process of the 
displacement. The study also gives an insight into the impacts on the lives of the displaced people as well 
as the host community. The study analyses the compensation process while there were no World Bank 
safeguard policies at the time of the construction of the project. It also analyses the positive/negative effects 
in the personal lives of the displaced people. The study seeks to explore if the displaced people were 
provided better educational/medical facilities at the place of resettlement or not. It elaborates the gender 
aspect of the resettlement/ rehabilitation process also. It analyses if the settlers were welcomed by the host 
community or not. Subsequently a rigorous review of literature provides additional information into the 
region of analyzing effects of resettlement and rehabilitation. Similarly, there was no adequate literature in 
the region of resettlement effects after half century. The research also studies the effects on the social exists 
of the displaced persons in terms of their job, education.  

Recommendations are particularly based on the results and findings of the study. When people of Chashma 
Barrage site first caught the ground breaking ceremony their initial reaction was panic, frustration, anger, 
and reacted in different ways. They were concerned about their loss of livelihood, security and safety, 
cultural issues, accidents and risks involved during the process of displacement. Host community was 
concerned about their culture to be effected by the outsiders’ influence. They were also concerned it will 
affect their way of living. The locals were concerned that the outsiders being from the river area may be 
criminals and may damage their cultural norms. They were afraid for their cultural tangible and non-
tangible aspects to be damaged as well. They also expressed satisfaction about the educational and health 
facilities present in the area. They were also satisfied about the job as well as business opportunities present 
in the area. 

1.1. Objectives and research questions 

Specifically this research aims to examine; 

1. The disclosure of project, displaced and host community response. 

2. The process of resettlement in Chashma Barrage Hydro project with the special focus on Adda 
Barkat Wala community. 

3. The displaced community integration process with the host community, challenges and 
prospect. 

2. Methodology 

Qualitative research approach is has been adopted for the study. No such research has ever been conducted 
before to overcome the experiences in the area. The research, no doubt, highlighted the nature and intensity 
of the problems for the first time. In-depth qualitative interviews were conducted with the displaced and 
the host community during the time of the construction of Chashma Barrage. The in-depth interviews were 
conducted after the 45 years of the start of the project. People were interviewed at the barrage site as well 
as at the place of resettlement. Their detailed responses were recorded about their response/reactions after 
45 years. The detailed responses of the host community were recorded as well. The study includes insight 
into the personal lives of the host as well as the new settlers. 

3. Sample size 

A total number of 15 participants aged 55 and above were interviewed in this study 08 displaced and 07 
host community at Adda Barkat Wala. After the data collection, the data was analyzed using the qualitative 
tools and appropriate results were drawn about experiences of displaced and host communities Chashma 
Barrage resettlement. 
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3.1. Data Collection Procedure 

Key informant Interviews were used as tools for primary data collection. The secondary data for the study 
was focused on desk review from grey literature and peer reviewed literature. The respondents were 
selected by looking at their easy availability, readiness to participate and exposure to the sources of energy. 
Therefore, purposive sampling was adopted because of the availability concerns and its easiness in 
interviewing. Our interview guide was consisting on various types of major themes and sub themes to 
depict the real experiences. All interviews were recorded on voice recorder from 45 minutes to 3 hours. In 
addition, written minutes were also taken throughout the interview.  

4. Results 

This section objective to analyze the data collected from respondents through in depth interviews. A total 
number of 15 participants aged 55 and above were interviewed in this study under three major categories: 
Interviews revealed the concerns of local community about this project established on one’s perceptions, 
experiences, and opinions were occasionally also contradictory but at periods supplementary or fewer 
similar. The interpretative arrangement is recycled to create logic of discussion data in term of intentions 
of the respondents by scientifically analyzing the data and crisp the explanation, to deliver a coherent 
organizing framework. 

4.1. Disclosure of project, displaced and host community response 

When people of Chashma Barrage site first got to know about the ground breaking ceremony during the 
mid-1960’s their initial reaction was panic, frustration, and anger. The news of start of a new hydropower 
project was given by local media, government employees, and newspapers and through Radio Pakistan. 
Residents of different villages which were displaced in mid-1960 from the Chashma Barrage area reacted 
in different ways. One respondent highlighted; “We were not properly informed by the government earlier. 
We heard the news on radio but later on authorities informed us”. They were concerned about their loss of 
livelihood, security and safety, cultural issues, accidents and risks involved during the process of 
displacement.  

The community’s response of displacement was anger and frustration. Most people were dependent on the 
sale/trade of timber. The women of the community were dependent on the wood to be used as the fuel for 
their kitchen. They also used wood for economic reasons. At the new desert site at Adda Barkat Wala there 
were no forests and women had to walk/travel to far off places to cut wood for the fuel of their kitchens. 
The women of the area were afraid of losing their health by walking distant places to pick up wood to be 
used as a fuel in their kitchens as well as to lose the economic value by the sale of the wood. So the women 
were greatly affected by this process of displacement. 

One respondent described the situation as; “The displacement has great effects on people’s everyday lives. 
Women were greatly affected more during the process of displacement as compared to the men. Women 
have no accesses to wood that were used for domestic purposes. The women’s issues must be considered 
in the process of displacement”.  

Community feared risk for their cultural heritage which included their way of living, language, religious 
freedom, livelihood etc. They were also concerned about losing their jobs/businesses which were present 
in the area. They were concerned about the well-being of their children and elders. Another respondent 
said, “We lost our culture. We were not sure about what to give our future generation. The state of well-
being of the generation was in doubt”. 

According to another respondent; “At first we were very frustrated when we came to know that we are 
being displaced from our homelands, villages, where our forefather lived for so many years, our relations 
with our community, our livelihoods had been affected from it but in the end we agreed for the sake of our 
people and country”. 

The initial response of the locals residing at the Adda Barkat Wala had all kinds of mixed responses when 
they caught the news of the displaced people coming to their area to be settled on a permanent basis. The 
revenue department, local Patwaris and the FM radio were the first sources of information of this news. 
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One respondent said that; “Local people were informed that they will be compensated for the land lost by 
them during the process. They were also guaranteed the jobs to be provided in the construction of dam. At 
the end the people decided to leave the area on the basis of patriotism”.  

The local govt. employees and the Patwaris explained the compensation process to the people. The current 
prevailing safeguard policies of World Bank and Asian Development Bank etc. were non-existent at that 
time and all the land acquisition was done according the land accusation act of 1894. 

One respondent described; “Government agents did not come early to inform them they were being 
resettled. We heard the news on radio but later on authorities informed us. It was not confirmed that when 
should we have to leave our homes and what was the expected compensation”.  

People were concerned about their culture to be effected by the outsiders influence. They were also 
concerned about their way of living being effected. The locals were concerned that the outsiders being 
from the river area may be criminals and may damage their cultural norms. They were afraid for their 
cultural tangible and non-tangible aspects to be damaged as well. Their non-tangible cultural aspects were 
their soft spoken way of talking and also the local language. The people who were going to be settled at 
the Adda Barkat Wala area were almost belonging to the same family/clan. They had marriages with each 
other. One respondent informed that; they caught the news through local newspapers that people will be 
shifted from the new construction site of Chashma barrage area and will be settled on the government land. 

4.2. The resettlement process 

We gathered and analyzed information regarding resettlement process. We were asked from the 
respondents that inquired about land acquired and compensation, informed about resettlement process and 
community meeting arranged by government. Discussion moved to the question regarding its problems 
faced while the relocation process, complaint authority, government paid any shifting allowance, then 
probe that major source of livelihood before/after and government provided restoration programs, and 
resettlement problems towards these developments.  

According to one respondent;  

“Local people were informed that they will not be informed about resettlement process properly. They 
acquired our agricultural land and gave mixed (barrel, grazing and cultivated) land for dam construction. 
Government not paid any shifting allowance. We were not provided livelihood restoration programs after 
resettlement”.  

This section examines the resettlement especially. It intends to discuss resettlement process of Chashma 
Barrage, there a large number of people were displaced from Chashma to Adda Barkat Wala which led a 
major resettlement process and people were compensated by their assets. This resettlement was executed 
by the WAPDA. A new resettlement site was given to displaced community where a large number of 
families were living with their developed structures.  

 

Another respondent said;  

“In resettlement and land acquiring process compensation is given only for land loss. Yes, land loss is a 
biggest loss in concern to physical loss. But there are several different factors of losses. It was a pressure 
of source to involved saying respectable goodbye to our native land and goes anywhere else. In my opinion 
social capital/assets are as important as the physical elements and they cannot be the alternatives of social 
integration loss”.  

Resettlement process in recent project in Pakistan, the objective of this resettlement action plan (RAP) is 
to describe involuntary resettlement impacts and mitigation measures of the new Barrage Project in 
accordance with Land acquisition Act, National resettlement policy.  

One respondent highlighted that;  
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“The land acquisition process was partial good and fair compensation towards land acquisition. It was not 
easy to leave and move your locality. Government acquires the private land and gave governmental land at 
Adda Barkat Wala. Government gave double alternative land. If agriculture land, they were given 
agricultural land and given mixed (barrel, grazing and cultivated) land only. They were not given proper 
compensation for the crops”.  

Government acquired the land in Chashma barrage. They were given land to land acquisition.  The land 
acquisition was done according the land accusation act of 1894.  

4.3. The process of integration with the host community, challenges and prospect 

The process of integration with the host community, challenges and prospect were analyzed. Discussion 
moved on its advantages for the local community, negotiation process from government side and assurance 
better displacement process towards these developments. The new area is good but it has no comparison 
with the old one. Relatives are also here. Displacement had affected our relations badly. One of the 
respondents informed us that transportation and medical facilities are better. 

One respondent said; “My son got better education in this new area. We faced harsh weather conditions 
here but it was a positive change in regard of better educational facilities for our children. Now my son 
works on a project by UNDP”.  

Not only this, but education institutes are quite good as well. Another respondent shared his feelings that 
they had no way out so they had to accept the new place and all of their relatives there.  

One of host responded said; “We did not properly integrate ourselves into the new settlers as there were 
difference of social and cultural norms and ways of living. They complained about the negative effect of 
our youth. Settler have involved in criminal activities”.  

On the other hand the host community was not as happy as the new settlers. They complained about the 
negative influence of the young community of the new settlers on their own youth. They also considered 
their cultural and social values to be in danger.  

It was discovered during the research that the crime rate of the area increased significantly after the new 
settlers. It was also found out that the area was crime free before the new settlers. Also the job opportunities 
were mostly given to the new settlers as they had more education and professional training. The youth of 
the host community were affected in a negative way by the youth of the new settlers. Also there were 
several fights among the people of the host community and the new settlers.  

According to one respondent said; “The political influence was gained by the new settlers in order to gain 
benefit in case of any dispute with the local community. The crime rate of the area increased considerably 
after the new resettlers. The area was crime free before the new settlers. The most of people were involved 
in criminal activities in new living area”.  

The entrance of a huge number of labors to the site from outside the immediate area created friction with 
the local community. Great attention was required to confirm that indigenous persons were provided access 
to occupational opportunities and were not excluded. Such disputes can be sensitive on huge manufacture 
spots and requirement to be controlled with carefulness. The issue of provisional in-migrants carrying new 
ailments into the area (particularly malaria) desires to be reflected. 

5. Conclusion 

This study has been conducted to analyze the impact of resettlement process. Study revealed the inevitable 
important role of resettlement process. In a nutshell, it can be stated that when people of Chashma Barrage 
site first got to know about the ground breaking ceremony their initial reaction was panic, frustration, anger, 
and reacted in different ways. They were concerned about their loss of livelihood, security and safety, 
cultural issues, accidents and risks involved during the process of displacement. Host community was 
concerned about their culture to be effected by the outsiders influence. They were also concerned about 
their way of living being effected. The locals were concerned that the outsiders being from the river area 
may be criminals and may damage their cultural norms. They also expressed satisfaction about the 
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educational and health facilities present in the area. They were also satisfied about the job as well as 
business opportunities present in the area. 

6. Recommendations 

Recommendations are particularly based on the results of the study. 

• The government should inform earlier (at least six months before) to the local people of the area in 
which the development project is going to start about land acquisition and resettlement process 
properly 

• The government should explain the compensation process about the project, paid shifting allowance 
and provide livelihood restoration programs after resettlement. 

• The government should consult the displaced and host communities concerns about the project. 

• The government should need to ensure gender main streaming and consultation of women in 
development projects and take follow the safeguard policies. 

• The government should compensate the affectees of the project at the market price and help the 
affectees to resettle in another area. 

• The government should make arrangements for quick proposing of any unpaid compensation for the 
hosts land or other properties delivered to resettlers. 

• The government should make appointments for talking any conflict that may ascend between resettlers 
and host communities. 

• The government should provide filter water and sanitation because during the project many diseases 
create health problems and provide mobile clinical facilities because the local people do not have the 
hospital and clinical facilities. 

• The government should focus on resettlement and also focus primarily on rehabilitation of project 
affected peoples (PAPs) and provide education system employment opportunities in development 
projects. 
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Abstract 
 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the acquaintance of macroeconomic and environmental 
indicators particularly the CO2 emissions in Pakistan based on (Environmental Kuznets Curve) EKC 
hypothesis. Data from 1991-2010 were used to verify the results of the hypothesized associations of 
studied factors. Short& long run relations between the variables are calculated by using Johansen Co-
integration method, VAR model, Wald test and Unit root test was used to check the stationary of the time 
series data. Results showed that the energy consumption is a major reason of CO2 emissions and 
population density, agriculture value addition per worker, GDP growth rate are also significant predictors 
of CO2 emissions but the intensity of them is not as much as the energy consumption.  
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under responsibility of Energy and Environmental Engineering Research Group (EEERG), Mehran University of Engineering and 
Technology, Jamshoro, Pakistan. 

Key words: Environmental Kuznets Curve (EKC), CO2 Emissions, Energy consumption, Agriculture 
value addition. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

1. Introduction  
 
Today’s world is being changed due to its alarming weather patterns and universally environmental 
issues are considered the most sizzling issues. People chant slogans about save the world for upcoming 
generations but in reality environmental stewardship must be taught to everyone in our society (Vince 
Cruz, Espedido & Abeledo, 2014). Sustainability, a broader term in itself is being used for it. Human 
development has fuelled this constant up gradation and now in effect to these we are facing global 
environmental change. Economics, society and environment work as pillar towards each other as if they 
are interconnected. For sustainability purposes it needs to be in state of equilibrium (Sinha Babu & Datta, 
2014). Numerous factors have changed the atmospheric environment; factors like population growth with 
time, economic development, technological change, resource depletion, current life style of human being. 
Anthropogenic activities have increased the air pollution in recent years, greenhouse gases is one of the 
major contributors is among it. Recent years have changed the perspective and new technologies like 
renewable energy, energy efficiency, forest conservation, population growth are active ways to tackle the 
issues concerning environment. Emissions from the source and GDP show a linear path but in most cases 
it is not often true. The environmental Kuznets curve (EKC) was defined properly in the 1990s. That the 
EKC is an inverted U-shaped relationship between the economic development and the degree of income 
in-equality. This behaviour shows that as GDP increases, the environmental damage on surroundings 
increases and as it reaches maximum peak value, it then declines. When we look at any developing 
economy like Pakistan, where the average growth rate is about 5%, carbon dioxide emissions mount up 
with the size of economy because the industrial processes are immature, inefficient and polluting in 
output. The second stage deals with the structural and composition effect because the economic growth 
induces structural changes within the system. In last stage, societies invest heavily in research and 
development to replace the obsolete pieces of technology and change it with cutting edge technology 
which is cleaner and efficient as well as brings sustainability to the system. The three phases of EKC are 
shown in the Fig. 1. 
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Pakistan is facing huge energy deficits during the last decade or so, no new developmental work has been 
done to address this issue. Higher energy inputs put immense burden on the carbon dioxide emissions 
prevailing in the environment. This rise in demand of energy production and consumption has created 
energy crisis as well put more burden on the environmental degradation. This energy nexus has put 
enormous burden on governments to closely observe and control the energy markets (Robalino-López, 
Mena-Nieto, García-Ramos & Golpe, 2015; Zeshan & Ahmed, 2013).  

When we see the case of Pakistan, we see growth during the last decade but on the other hand energy 
consumption has added pollution towards the environment. The CO2 emissions generated by the 
country’s most used fuel resource, which is also on verge of depletion due to unsustainable use i.e. 
natural gas. The main undermining feature during this phase is inefficient and less developed technology 
which led towards environmental degradation. Higher demand and lack of inability to meet up with the 
desired amount caused pollution, more emissions in form of greenhouse gases. Pakistan being a 
developing country has taken some steps towards environmental development by incorporating 
sustainable development goals in its policy which is “national environmental policy, NEP 2005”. Its sole 
purpose was to protect environment and provide healthy environment to its citizens. This study is 
purposed to test the environmental Kuznets curve hypothesis in the company of energy consumption, 
GDP, carbon dioxide emissions and population density (Ahmed & Long, 2012). 

This study is unique in its approach and it is a first attempt to check the momentary and sustainable 
relationship between the considered economic and environmental variables to explain the EKC 
hypothesis in Pakistan. Data used in this study were indicating latest period from 1991-2010. Objectives 
of the study are: 

� To know the momentary relationship between the GDP growth, population density, energy 
consumption, agricultural value addition per worker and CO2 emissions. 

� To know the sustainable relationship between the GDP growth, population density, energy 
consumption, agricultural value addition per worker and CO2 emissions. 

Remaining portion of the paper consists of Literature review with history and all the significant studies 
all over the world on EKC; research methodology includes the data period and statistical techniques and 
results and interpretations, at the end conclusion with policy implications is given. Tables of all the 
statistical techniques are given at the end in the appendix after references. 

2. Literature Review 
 

The environmental Kuznets curve concept was popularized by the World Bank development report 
(IBRD, 1992). The environmental Kuznets curve is a supposed related connection between various 
indicators of environmental degradation and income per capita. 

 

Fig. 1. Schematic plot of the U inverted relationship between GDP per capita and CO2 emission per capita: stage 1 
corresponds to a rapid growth of the emission, stage 2 to the stabilization phase, and stage 3 to the reduction of the CO2 

emission as the income increases (Stern, 2003). 

In early stages when environment faces economic growth degradation and polluting factors but after 
some time the income per capita scenario changes. This means that at higher income levels economic 
growth leads towards environmental improvement. It is implied from the above that environmental 
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impact indicator is an inverted U-shaped function of income per capita. Estimated EKC is shown in fig. 
2. (Stern, 2003). To grab the concept of sustainable world and economy without compromising business 
is priority for many and this concept approved it (Stern, 2004). Today the businesses around the globe are 
facing issues like carbon emissions and pollution, waste water and toxic waste. Governments around the 
world are trying to enforce certain rules, regulations as well as restrictions and awareness among 
companies to incorporate corporate social responsibility for a sustainable future. In 1997, Kyoto protocol 
treaty was signed by governments to overcome the issue of greenhouse gases (GHG’s). According to the 
protocol industrialized countries had to reduce emissions up to 5% during period of 2008-2012. The issue 
of climate change is also very concerning to the developing world especially Asia, due to rapid 
industrialization and growth. In case of Pakistan, energy consumption is huge to run its economic cycle. 
More than 50% of energy consumption depends upon oil and gas, which later contribute towards carbon 
dioxide emissions. 

 

Fig. 2. Environmental Kuznets Curve for Sulfur Emissions 

According to (Halkos & Tzeremes, 2011) China is cruising along its economic growth and on the way to 
diminish the natural balance of the resources. It is the largest emitter of carbon emissions. It has been 
verified that factors like socioeconomic in which economic growth, agriculture and industry play major 
role, legislation and technological advancements can cope with the uprising. The EKC curve shows 
promise when data input was explained also by using the time series data. It is well known that you 
cannot limit your carbon emissions as growth and prosperity are linked to it but due to the modern 
technological and structural effects it can be tamed. 

In a study by (Binti Borhan & Musa Ahmed, 2010) pollution is a result of growth and production process 
and it affects only in terms of health effects to workers, resulting in reduction as well as inconsistent 
production process. EKC curve shows positive relationship between GDP, pollutant and endogenous 
variables like population growth, pollution factors; water pollution, air pollution, solid waste etc. 
Hausm54an test and least square test have been used in methodology to test dependent variables. 

In another finding of (Ahmed, 2014) in which the EKC hypothesis has been proved by variables like 
growth rate, energy usage and trade volume. The methodology used to determine the authenticity is 
Johansen co-integration method. Mongolia is a resource rich country and it can tackle the pollution 
problem in the long run by using the sustainable growth and developing latest technology to its use. 
(Farhani et al., 2014) also estimates the EKC curve in relationship with environmental management tool 
of sustainability. The data is collected from Middle Eastern and MENA countries over a span of 20 years. 
It was further elaborated with help of panel data methodology. Panel models supported the data input and 
it was further checked and supported by causality test. Thus, the EKC data achieves the level of 
sustainable practices with respect to human growth. Moreover, it can further be explored to create 
adequate policies for a better scenario. 
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3. Research Methodology 
 
The CO2 emissions are really realistic occurrence, but the majority of the CO2 studies are 
statistically frail. Almost s weak notice has been taken to the arithmetical properties of the numbers 
utilized. So, the above said shortcoming is tried to be resolved up to the utmost level in this study. Time 
series data from 1991 to 2010 was collected from the website of World Bank and following statistical 
techniques were applied in order to verify the results on hypothesized relationships between the studied 
variables of the study. The flow of statistical techniques was as under by using E-Views 8. 

� Descriptive statistics 
� Unit root test 
� Johansen co-integration test (For long term relationship) 
� VAR Model 
� Variance Decomposition for Co2_Emi( to know the impact every variable ) 
� Wald Test (For short term relationship) 

In table.1 the descriptive statistics are given which indicates the shape of the data and their central 
tendency. Major indicators of the descriptive statistics are mean, median, standard deviation and 
skewness of the data. Starting from the CO2 emissions (CO2_EMI) which have mean value of 0.77 with 
standard deviation of 0.11 and skewness of 0.31. First exogenous variable Agriculture Value Addition 
per Worker (AGR_VA_PW) showed mean value of 1007.23 with standard deviation of 62.03 and 
skewness 0f -1.16. 

Second predictor of EKC is Energy Consumption (ENER_CONSM) which has mean value of 58.69 with 
standard deviation of 3.13 and skewness of -0.41. Another independent factor is GDP growth (LN_GDP) 
with mean value of 1.23 and standard deviation of 0.57 and skewness of -0.36. Population density 
(POP_DNST) is also one of the predictor of EKC CO2 emissions and average value of it is 187.08 with 
standard deviation of 23.83 and skewness of -0.07. 

Unit root test in table. 2 is used to check the stationarity of the time series data by Augmented Dickey 
Fuller (ADF) instigated by Dickey and Fuller (1979), also used by the contemporary researchers like 
jayanthakumaran et al. (2011); Lean et al (2011). Result of ADF test showed in table.1 identified that the 
all variables are stationary at first difference except the population density which is stationary at level. 
The results are shown in the group not individual calculations. 
 
Long term relationship between the variables is verified by the maximum likelihood method (Johansen 
co-integration) introduced by Johansen and Juselius (1990), in which two equations are developed which 
showed the long term relationship between the studied variables as also used by (Wang et al, 2011; 
Chang, 2010; Halicioglu, 2009). VAR model is applied which the most suitable was declared by the 
Johansen co-integration maximum likelihood approach as also used by (Ahmad and Long, 2012; Hussain 
et al.2012). 
Results of VAR model are shown in table 4 in which all the hypothesized variables showed probability 
value of less than 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01. Major predictor of CO2 emissions is energy consumption and 
population density.  Value of R-square is 0.61 and adjusted R-square is 0.40, which means  that 61% 
variation in CO2 emissions is due to these hypothesized variables and remaining 39% variation is due to 
other undefined factors. With the help of variance decomposition, performance of the all the variables in 
defining CO2 emissions is clear  in which energy consumption has 52%, GDP growth has 12%, 32% 
CO2 emissions itself and population density has 3% participation. Results of the study also match with 
the previous studies in different countries of the world (Borhan and Ahmad, 2015; Ahmad and Qazi, 
2013; Ahmad and Long, 2012; Hussain et al.2012; Halkos and Tzeremes 2011).  

In Table. 6 Wald test is used to check the short term relationship between the variables, Wald test is 
applied after the results of the VAR model and the results clearly showed that all the variables are not 
connected in the short term except GDP growth. So it can be deduced from the results that GDP growth 
is associated with CO2 emissions in the short run as well as in the long run. 

4. Conclusion 
This research considered the EKC assumption and concluded the connection sandwiched between CO2 
emissions and energy consumption, agriculture value addition per worker GDP growth and population 
density by adopting statistical techniques such as unit root ADF, Johansen co-integration, and VAR 
model and Wald test for Pakistan from 1991 to 2010. All the variables are significantly affecting CO2 
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emissions in Pakistan. These results are according to the theory of EKC. Results also clarified the long 
run relationship between the CO2 emissions and energy consumption, GDP growth, population density 
and agriculture value addition per worker. So, it can be concluded that EKC is momentary as well as 
sustainable phenomenon in Pakistani environment and a new finding is the involvement of agriculture 
value addition per worker in developing EKC is also explored. 

 Policy makers should consider these issues to reduce CO2 emissions in order to solve health and other 
threatening issues in future. Population control may also help to solve environmental issues in Pakistan. 
Energy consumption will be a threatening issue in future as in Pakistan energy consumption is ever 
increasing phenomenon. So at national level serious steps are needed to be taken into account in order to 
eradicate this alarming issue otherwise in future, Pakistan will face intense environmental chaos.  
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Appendix 

Table.1 (Descriptive statistics) 

 AGR_VA_PW ENER_CONSM CO2_EMI LN_GDP POP_DNST 
 Mean  1007.235  58.69381  0.774496  1.236163  187.0855 
 Median  1022.975  58.93101  0.738715  1.307947  188.5437 
 Maximum  1068.870  63.39008  0.969294  2.041986  224.6125 
 Minimum  863.7200  52.30527  0.597421  0.014293  148.1802 
 Std. Dev.  62.03184  3.131567  0.115101  0.574009  23.83634 
 Skewness -1.169102 -0.417682  0.310259 -0.364983 -0.074858 
 Kurtosis  3.169335  2.275044  1.828205  2.279953  1.797276 

      
 Jarque-Bera  4.579891  1.019495  1.465122  0.876099  1.224134 
 Probability  0.101272  0.600647  0.480676  0.645294  0.542229 

      
 Sum  20144.69  1173.876  15.48993  24.72326  3741.710 
 Sum Sq. Dev.  73111.04  186.3275  0.251717  6.260229  10795.25 

      
 Observations  20  20  20  20  20 

 
Table.2 Unit Root Test 

Group unit root test: Summary   
Series: CO2_EMI, AGR_VA_PW, ENER_CONSM, LN_GDP, POP_DNST 
Date: 08/18/15   Time: 21:21  
Sample: 1991 2010   
Exogenous variables: Individual effects 
Automatic selection of maximum lags  
Automatic lag length selection based on SIC: 0 to 3 
Newey-West automatic bandwidth selection and Bartlett kernel 

   Cross-  
Method Statistic Prob.** sections Obs 
Null: Unit root (assumes common unit root process)  
Levin, Lin & Chu t*  0.51900  0.6981  5  85 

     
Null: Unit root (assumes individual unit root process)  
Im, Pesaran and Shin W-stat  -3.75656  0.0001  5  85 
ADF - Fisher Chi-square  35.9038  0.0001  5  85 
PP - Fisher Chi-square  58.8897  0.0000  5  90 
     
     

Table. 3 Johansen Co integration Test ( For long term relationship) 

Series: CO2_EMI AGR_VA_PW ENER_CONSM LN_GDP POP_DNST   
Lags interval (in first differences): 1 to 1  
Unrestricted Cointegration Rank Test (Trace)  

Hypothesized  Trace 0.05  
No. of CE(s) Eigenvalue Statistic Critical Value Prob.** 

None *  0.997081  164.8758  69.81889  0.0000 
At most 1 *  0.827430  59.82006  47.85613  0.0026 
At most 2  0.647642  28.19489  29.79707  0.0756 
At most 3  0.365984  9.418966  15.49471  0.3280 
At most 4  0.065362  1.216720  3.841466  0.2700 

 Trace test indicates 2 co-integrating eqn(s) at the 0.05 level 
 * denotes rejection of the hypothesis at the 0.05 level 
 **MacKinnon-Haug-Michelis (1999) p-values  

     
Unrestricted Co-integration Rank Test (Maximum Eigen value) 

Hypothesized  Max-Eigen 0.05  
No. of CE(s) Eigen value Statistic Critical Value Prob.** 

     
None *  0.997081  105.0558  33.87687  0.0000 

At most 1 *  0.827430  31.62518  27.58434  0.0143 
At most 2  0.647642  18.77592  21.13162  0.1035 
At most 3  0.365984  8.202246  14.26460  0.3585 
At most 4  0.065362  1.216720  3.841466  0.2700 

 Max-eigen value test indicates 2 cointegrating eqn(s) at the 0.05 level 
 * denotes rejection of the hypothesis at the 0.05 level 
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TABLE. 5Variance decomposition of CO2_EMI 

 Period S.E. CO2_EMI AGR_VA_PW ENER_CONSM LN_GDP POP_DNST 
 1  0.022405  100.0000  0.000000  0.000000  0.000000  0.000000 
 2  0.031489  71.84419  2.898506  25.08169  0.130854  0.044759 
 3  0.040204  65.37803  1.780185  30.86266  1.911671  0.067453 
 4  0.049310  55.72500  4.203600  38.42673  1.546976  0.097689 
 5  0.056746  49.74264  3.609570  42.01445  4.511054  0.122280 
 6  0.064615  42.14173  3.659305  46.28136  7.781904  0.135707 
 7  0.071276  37.71829  3.249673  48.55326  10.34027  0.138508 

 8  0.077370  34.25425  3.124758  50.64690  11.83886  0.135238 
 9  0.082174  32.54656  2.883506  52.19210  12.24806  0.129783 
 10  0.086273  31.65474  2.762884  53.62613  11.83276  0.123491 

 
Wald Test (For Short term Relationship) 
Coefficients Probability value 

C(2) 0.20 
C(3) 0.10 
C(4) 0.76 
C(5) 0.08 
C(6) 0.21 

 

 **MacKinnon-Haug-Michelis (1999) p-values  
 Unrestricted Cointegrating Coefficients (normalized by b'*S11*b=I):  

CO2_EMI AGR_VA_PW ENER_CONSM LN_GDP POP_DNST 
-76.97551 -0.045639  2.111109 -3.731621  0.191485 
 44.71895  0.048233 -2.882690  3.666514  0.021329 
 1.412170 -0.028744 -0.112865  4.256863  0.074028 
 48.60439  0.075572 -2.178152  4.584869 -0.094675 
 42.07181  0.052164  0.779078  3.817588 -0.489821 

 Unrestricted Adjustment Coefficients (alpha):   
D(CO2_EMI)  0.006656  0.006270  0.002816  0.005716 

D(AGR_VA_PW) -7.234535 -8.683248  8.082740 -8.386460 
D(ENER_CONSM) -0.007461  0.345552  0.079978  0.172045 

D(LN_GDP)  0.019411  0.286943 -0.186655 -0.051943 
D(POP_DNST) -0.093351 -0.008823 -0.031069 -0.021418 

 
 
Dependent Variable: D(CO2_EMI)  
D(CO2_EMI) = C(1)*( CO2_EMI(-1) + 0.000592906336871*AGR_VA_PW( 
        -1) - 0.0274257162193*ENER_CONSM(-1) + 0.0484780256372 
        *LN_GDP(-1) - 0.00248761152878*POP_DNST(-1) + 0.646255196284 
        ) + C(2)*D(CO2_EMI(-1)) + C(3)*D(AGR_VA_PW(-1)) + C(4) 
        *D(ENER_CONSM(-1)) + C(5)*D(LN_GDP(-1)) + C(6)*D(POP_DNST( 
        -1)) + C(7)   

 Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.   
C(1) -0.512363 0.406501 -1.260422 0.2336 
C(2) -0.462147 0.335878 -1.375937 0.1962 
C(3) 0.000718 0.000420 1.711053 0.1151 
C(4) 0.020659 0.008317 2.483888 0.0304 
C(5) 0.039122 0.021592 1.811921 0.0974 
C(6) -0.072928 0.021575 -3.380158 0.0061 
C(7) 0.303334 0.085641 3.541919 0.0046 

R-squared 0.615647     Mean dependent var 0.017307 
Adjusted R-squared 0.406001     S.D. dependent var 0.029071 
S.E. of regression 0.022405     Akaike info criterion -4.473761 
Sum squared resid 0.005522     Schwarz criterion -4.127505 
Log likelihood 47.26385     Hannan-Quinn criter. -4.426017 
F-statistic 2.936593     Durbin-Watson stat 2.076820 
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Abstract  
 
In recent times, the world population has already exceeded 7 billion and is estimated to exceed 9 billion till 
2050. As the population increases, so does the use of electricity. It is said to be a major resource after water for 
sustaining life in this age. There are numerous ways to generate energy, but most of them require solar energy, 
water, and gas or furnace oil, but these resources may or may not be self-sustaining and some of them may not 
be environment friendly. Main idea is to generate electricity by utilizing the magnetic field and wind energy 
by magnetically suspended wind system. DC Magnetic motor is utilized to generate actual power and will be 
collected as a constant DC voltage through circuitry, it will then be feed to the batteries using charge controllers. 
An inverter is utilized for an AC output from the DC batteries. This system is useful for the remote applications 
such as media coverage in deserted areas or where there is shortage of power. 
 
© 2016 Ali Akbar Siddiqui, M. Yasir Zaheen, M. Tahir Qadri Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Energy and 
Environmental Engineering Research Group (EEERG), Mehran University of Engineering and Technology, Jamshoro, Pakistan. 
 
Keywords: Green energy source, magnetically suspended wind system, self-sustaining energy solution. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
1. Introduction 
 
Renewable energy is basically an electricity supplied from the sources including wind, sunlight (solar energy), 
water (hydropower), geothermal or even from biomass. The reason these energy sources are termed as 
renewable is their continuous replenishment over time and availability. Renewable energy has experienced a 
certain popularity in recent decade due to the exhaustion of conventional means of power sources and not only 
that, also due to its adverse effects on the environment. Basis of its popularity is strengthen by the recent 
development in technology and ground breaking research introduced to aid the extraction of natural resources 
effectively in such a manner that they may last long and might as well contribute in less consumption of those 
available natural resources about 30% to 50%. For the past decades, we have surpassed the thoughts of mere 
profits and emphasize more on the safety and security of the masses. In this regard many of the systems 
previously introduced are not popular and not been accepted by the elites in technological world due to their 
harm on towards the humans commonly Nuclear generation. It may generate a huge amount of power but it 
emits radiations that are really harmful for us. There has been many developments in this field, such as the 
introduction of solar vehicles [1-3], but the basic problem is the shortage of electricity and to tackle this 
problem, we are in need of a solution which we can easily implement and of low cost. It can be solar or it may 
also be wind that can be used commercially [4-5]. Researchers has also proposed the use of fuel cell in this 
regard to cater their need [6]. A huge amount of research has been conducted in biofuel engineering as the 
carbon emitted from the fossil fuel is not environment friendly [7-11]. Recently many of the cellular companies 
are adapting the renewable source for the remote cell towers in remote locations [12]. SS Martínez, WL Benítes 
discus a method for generating energy by recycling metals like aluminum [13].  
 
In our proposed work, we utilize wind energy with magnetic suspension as a renewable self-sustaining energy 
source. With the introduction of this system, one can own it and the power generated will be the property of 
the person who owns the system, in this way the proprietor of the system will be able to produce his own power 
independent of any other power distribution companies. Another edge of such technology is that it’s 
independent of fuel and is environment friendly. Although it requires a non-reoccurring cost (NRE), that is a 
research cost to develop a system for the first time. This system is favorable for any firm or institute that is 
logistically challenge and most likely to move on a regular basis like armed forces. 
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2. Magnetic Suspension 
 
Magnetic suspension sometimes also known as magnetic levitation is a phenomena that operates on the basic 
repulsive characteristic of a permanent magnet. It is widely used in rail industry to levitate or to suspend the 
rail for very fast and reliable transportation, also its research is gaining new heights and popularity. If we are 
to observe the phenomena of levitation, we need to use a pair of permanent magnet such as neodymium in such 
a way that their like poles are facing each other and we can easily attain magnetic levitation. 
By introducing the pair of magnets on the top of each other as displayed in Fig.-1 with apparently like polarities 
that are parallel to each other, the magnetic force of repulsion will be powerful enough to keep the magnets at 
the fair distance from each other. Repulsive force created from magnets will be enough to balance the weights 
of an objects placed on it. 
 

 
Fig.-1: Magnetic Levitation. 

 
3. Charge Controller 
 
Charge controllers are used as DC to DC converter and can also control the quantity of current being stored in 
the batteries. Such types of devices are also commonly used in our house hold UPS only to prevent them from 
being over-charged. For this reason, these controllers plays an important role in our proposed system. The 
converter we implemented is manufactured by the Texas Instrument which is TPS55010 as shown in Fig.-2. 
 

 
Fig.-2: Texas Instrument TPS55010. 

 
4. System Hardware Model 
 
The purpose of our work is to implementation and design a magnetically suspended vertical wind power 
generation system that is capable of operating in both low and high wind condition. In comparison to a 
traditional vertical wind turbine system, a wind based magnetically suspended system is more reliable source 
of energy generation.  
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Unlike traditional wind turbine, this design is levitated through magnetic suspension in a vertical direction on 
to the rotor shaft. The phenomena of magnetic suspension can be considered to be an efficient and reliable 
replacement for the ball bearings that are used in conventional designs typically used with permanent magnets. 
But in our case suspension will provide constant revolutions by itself from wind to itself for 20 minutes to keep 
the DC motor in starting condition. Phenomena of Magnetic suspension is implemented between the rotating 
shaft of the propeller in a circular shape and the whole power generator system base using pulleys. 
 
Implementation of an appropriate hardware mechanism in Fig.-1, the propeller will revolve as the wind blows 
and in turn generates power through DC motor. As the DC voltage generates, it will be stored in the batteries 
using charge controller and its purpose is to restrict the charge stored so it will not over-charge. In conjunction, 
it will also pass the DC output through inverter to get an AC output.   

 
Fig.-3: Block Diagram of Hybrid Power System. 

 
5. Basic Working 
 
Working of the whole system can easily be understand by Fig.-4. After the initialization of the system, the pair 
of magnets placed vertically from each other exhibiting suspension will start to rotate continuously as soon as 
the wind initiate the rotation of the turbine. 
 

 
Fig.-4: Flowchart 
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The idea is to generate power, for this purpose the propeller was designed in a way that it can be used indoor 
for experimentation. We can initiate the rotation of the propeller by providing it with the wing generated by 
the blower. Image of a propeller is shown in Fig.-5, and its dimensions is in Table-1. 
 

 
Fig.-5: Propeller 

 
Table-1: Propeller Dimensions 

Diameter 485mm 
Internal Diameter 108mm 

No. of Ribs 06 

 
As soon as the motor attains desired rotations per minute (RPM), the blower will be stopped and then vertically 
placed magnets will take over from there, the force created from the effect of repulsion will be able to sustain 
and balance enough weight depending on the magnet’s threshold. The placement of the two magnets is in Fig.-
6, there are 16 medium, 16 small, and 2 big magnets are used. The wheel like object in Fig.-6 is plate which is 
made up of plastic because we have to avoid using any material that is attracted by magnet or repulsive and the 
circles present on it represent the magnets. On the top right side in Fig.-6, the placement of the magnets is 
displayed through which the magnetic levitation will take place. 
 
For power generating, a DC permanent magnet brushless motor is utilized. It provide us with 10 Volt DC output 
with the current of 40 Amps, giving us the total of about 400 Watts power output. If we are to utilize the natural 
input of wind, we must keep in mind that wind can be strong or weak, which may cause a variation in the output 
of DC generator, and very damaging for the batteries if we send this charge directly to it. So to avoid causing 
damage to our battery bank, a charge controller is introduced. It monitors the charging and discharging of the 
battery banks. Batteries are fairly useful when we need to turn off our system for maintenance or for any other 
purpose they can be used as a backup. Inverter is also placed in parallel to the batteries for the AC output, the 
inverter chosen for this application is of 500 Watts.  
 
 

 
Fig.-6: Placement of Magnets. 
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We observe that as soon as we take the wind out of the equation, while the motor is still running and it kept on 
running for 25 minutes. We can understand that wind is not always present, and for this vary reason the concept 
of magnetic suspension is utilized it order to sustain the process a while after the wind stopped. This time can 
be improved by using the magnets with strong magnetism and we may also increase their quantity so they may 
keep on rotating for a longer period of time.  
 
6. Conclusion 
 
After testing the whole system, we found that it worked properly and within desired constrains. In terms of 
power production, this technology will be useful in remote location although they are not well known to be 
used in producing power on a large scale. Given its overall structure and complexity, if we are to identify where 
it could provide enough power for the commercial purpose or even use to feed the grid would not be practical. 
Size of the propeller matter, and it would have to be immense and costly. Other than that, for the commercial 
purpose this system is very useful, given the load shedding condition in Pakistan. 
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Abstract 

Nuclear energy is the source of long lasting energy that has capability to fulfill the world energy demand 
by many centuries. Nuclear reactor is the device where fission chain reaction is controlled and fission 
energy from the nucleus is extracted to produce the power. Majority of fission power reactors in the world 
are pressurized water reactor (PWR) type. Uranium oxide (UOX) is usually used as fuel in PWRs. Burning 
UOX fuel in nuclear reactor produces long lived and highly radioactive fission isotopes like minor actinides 
(MAs) at the end of reactor cycle. These radioactive isotopes do have half-lives in thousands of years and 
cannot be disposed-off directly in waste repository. Transmutation of these highly radioactive isotopes is 
the only solution to this long term radioactivity. The nuclear waste is a big threat to the environment. 
Transmutation of these long lived radioactive nuclides to short lived nuclides is necessary for 
environmental safety. 

This study shows the transmutation of minor actinides in the PWR assembly. A typical pressurized water 
reactor assembly is designed for transmutation study. OpenMC is used for criticality calculations and 
ORIGEN2.1 code is used for burnup and isotope depletion calculations. Transmutation rate of various 
minor actinide isotopes is studied in the reactor assembly and radiotoxicity is compared. Results show that 
approximately 5-6 annual minor actinides yield from the pressurized water reactor can be safely transmuted 
without affecting k-effective, burnup and other reactor safety parameters. 
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1. Introduction 

World interest in nuclear power is increased because it seems to be long lasting and reliable energy source. 
Also because of limited reserves of fossil fuel in the earth crust and their continuously rising prices 
motivated energy experts towards nuclear power. Nuclear energy can be produced by fission or fusion 
reactions. Nuclear reactor is the device in which controlled nuclear chain reaction is achieved to extract 
the nuclear energy for power production. Nuclear fission chain reaction is easier to control and sustain in 
the reactor. While fusion technology is still facing some technical and design difficulties. Nuclear fission 
power reactors are being used since more than one-half century for the power production worldwide. 
Majority of fission power reactors are light water type like pressurized water reactor (PWR) and boiling 
water reactor (BWR). In these type of reactors fission reaction is achieved by thermal neutrons. Generation 
of nuclear power via thermal fission of uranium oxide (UOX) fuel produces a wide range of fission 
products by fission of U-235 nuclide and transuranic isotopes by neutron capture in U-238. These 
transuranic isotopes contributes to the long term spent fuel radioactivity. Majority of transuranic isotope 
do have thousands of year half-lives. Table 1 shows half-lives of major transuranic isotopes [1] and 
fission/capture cross sections  in barns (b) of important MAs  [2]. 

Minor Actinides having longer half-lives are the major contributors to long time radio toxicity of the spent 
fuel. Thus transmutation study of these long lived radio isotopes to short lived is of main concern for the 
nuclear scientists now-a-days. Long lived isotopes can be transmuted to short lived isotopes by either 
capturing a neutron to produce heavier nuclei or by fission reaction to split it into two smaller nuclei. 
Studies show that thermal reactors, fast reactors, subcritical reactors and other neutron sources all can be 
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used to transmute minor actinide nuclides and long lived fission products, but only the technology of either 
thermal reactors or fast reactors is mature [2].  

Table 1: Half-life and effective nuclear cross-section of important MAs [1] [2] 

MA nuclides Half-life (a) Fission cross sections (barn) Thermal/Fast Capture sections (barn) 

Thermal/Fast 
Np-237 2.14 x 106 0.02 / 0.3 117.2 /  1.8 
Am-241 433 2.2 / 0.3 412.3 / 2.0 

Am-242m 
Am-243 
Cm-243 
Cm-244 
Cm-245 

141 
7360 
30.0 
18.0 
8500 

4899.0 / 3.3 
0.1 / 0.2 

405.3 / 3.2 
0.7 / 0.4 

1076.0 / 2.8 

966.5 / 0.6 
71.8  / 1.8 
79.4   / 0.4 
17.3  / 0.8 
181.6 / 0.4 

Most of the researchers do prefer the transmutation of MAs in fast spectrum, because for minor actinide 
isotopes like neptunium, americium and curium; usually fast energy spectrum is preferred because of the 
fast fission opportunity for these isotopes for neutron energy above 0.5Mev. In this energy range these 
isotopes no more act as neutron poison (as MAs capture cross sections are decreased in fast spectrum), but 
they work as neutron multiplier leaving only fission products. On the other hand majority of nuclear 
reactors being operated in the world are PWR type. Also an advantage of transmuting minor actinides in 
thermal reactors is that all the minor actinide isotopes do have larger capture cross-sections in thermal 
range. Np-237, Am-241 and Am-243 have very large thermal neutron capture cross section in the thermal 
region, these minor actinides do capture thermal neutrons and transmute to Pu-239, Am-242, Am-244, Cm-
243 and Cm-245 which have very large fission cross sections in thermal range. This way minor actinides 
are transmuted and resultant fissile isotopes are obtained by successive thermal neutron captures. The next 
step is burning these obtained fissile isotope along with UOX or MOX fuel, this will give excessive burnup 
and reduction from long lived minor actinide isotopes. 

In our study those minor actinide isotopes are selected which are having larger concentration in the spent 
fuel. A PWR fuel assembly with UOX fuel having 3.0 wt% enrichment is designed in Open MC, Open 
MC tool is used for criticality calculations and neutronics study of the reactor core. Open MC is based on 
Monte Carlo approach to perform the calculations. Same PWR assembly is burned in ORIGEN2.1.  
ORIGEN is a computer code system for calculating the buildup, decay and processing of radioactive 
materials. Five minor actinides having larger concentrations after burning UOX fuel in ORIGEN are 
selected for transmutation studies. These are Np-237, Am-241, Am-243, Cm-244 and Cm-245. All minor 
actinides are in the same ratio as presented in the pressurized water reactor fuel are given in Table 2. 

Table 2: Ratio of each MA nuclide in PWR spent fuel [2] 

MA Nuclide Np-237 Am-241 Am-243 Cm-244 Cm-245 
Ratio (%) 56.2 26.4 12 5.12 0.28 
      

 
For transmutation study of MAs, two configurations of 17 x 17 PWR fuel assemblies are chosen 12BA and 
16BA. The weight ratios of all five MA isotopes are used in the further depletion study. These MAs are 
homogeneously mixed in the burnable poison rods replacing conventional burnable poison gadolinium 
oxide (Gd2O3) in 12BA and 16BA configurations of a typical 17x17 PWR assembly. Criticality studies are 
performed in OpenMC that uses Monte Carlo approach to simulate the neutrons in the specified region. 
Comparison is made between homogeneously mixed conventional burnable poison and then replacing it 
with minor actinide isotopes. Both type of assemblies 12BA and 16BA are then burnt in ORIGEN code. 
Coupled analysis of both codes OpenMC and ORIGEN2.1 is performed. Burnup and cycle length study is 
performed for both cases of conventional burnable poison and minor actinide mixing with 2.6wt% enriched 
UO2 fuel. The effective transmutation study of MAs is drawn between MAs isotopic concentration vs Burn 
up for maximum 720-exposure days for both assemblies individually. 

2. Design of PWR Assembly 

Two different assembly configurations 12BA and 16BA are selected for the study. Fig. 1 shows 12BA and 
16BA arrangement of burnable poison rods. These are 17 x 17 PWR assemblies. Blue colour rods indicate 
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the burnable poison rods, while black encircled tubes are Guide tubes filled with water, remaining majority 
of rods are fuel rods filled with UOX fuel. The key parameters of the assembly are given in Table 3. 

 

Fig. 1: PWR Fuel Assembly (a) 12BA configuration (b) 16BA configuration [11] 

Table 3: The key parameters of the PWR assembly 

  

1. Geometrical dimensions 

A 17 x 17 PWR assembly is selected for this study. Fig. 2 shows the geometrical dimensions of different 
type of pin cells used in the assembly. There are total three types of pin cells; fuel pin cell or UO2 fuel cell, 
Guide tube and burnable poison rod. In Fig. 2, cylindrical dimensions of these cells are given. This 
geometry is initially designed in Open MC for the criticality studies. 

Table 4: Atomic number densities of different materials in fuel assembly [12] 

Parameter Value 

Assembly Type 
Assembly Dimension 

PWR 
17x17 

Number of Fuel Rods 264 
Number of Guide Tubes 
Pin cell Pitch (cm) 
Assembly Pitch (cm) 
Additional water gap b/w Assemblies (cm) 
Fuel 
Gap 
Clad 
Moderator 
Burnable Poison 
Irradiation Power per Assembly (MWth) 
Total Fuel Exposure Days 
Burnup step (days) 

25 
1.26230 
21.6038 
0.1447 
UO2 (3wt% enrich.) 
Air 
Zircaloy-2 
Water 
Gd2O3 (6wt%) + 2.6wt% enrich. UO2 (94wt%) 
17.36943 
720 
30 

Material Density (g/cm3)/ Temperature 
(K) 

Nuclides Atomic number 
densities 

UO2 fuel (3.0 wt% enrichment) 10.3404/900 235U 
238U 
 16O 

7.00607E-04 
2.23668E-02 
4.61349E-02 

 
Air gap 
 

 
0.001/600 

 

16O 

 

3.76497E-05 

Clad (Zircaloy-2) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6.522/600 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

90Zr 
91Zr 
92Zr 
94Zr 
96Zr 
112Sn 
114Sn 
115Sn 

2.17594e-02 
4.74520e-03 
7.25313e-03 
7.35040e-03 
1.18418e-03 
4.813930e-06 
3.225830e-06 
1.687360e-06 
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Fig. 2: Geometrical dimension of pin cells 

2. Material specification 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Moderator (500ppm boron) 
 
 
 
Burnable poison; 94% UO2 (2.6 wt% enriched) + 
06% Gd2O3 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0.66083/600 
 
 
 
 
10.0515/900 

116Sn 
117Sn 
118Sn 
119Sn 
120Sn 
122Sn 
124Sn 
54Fe 
56Fe 
57Fe 
58Fe 
50Cr 
52Cr 
53Cr 
54Cr 
14N 
 
1H 
16O 
10B 
11B 
 
235U 
238U 
 16O 
152Gd 
154Gd 
155Gd 
156Gd 
157Gd 
158Gd 
160Gd                 

7.215830e-05 
3.811440e-05 
1.201990e-04 
4.258090e-05 
1.617380e-04 
2.297780e-05 
2.873470e-05 
4.933090e-06 
7.743890e-05 
1.788400e-06 
2.380030e-07 
3.282050e-06 
6.329110e-05 
7.176700e-06 
1.786430e-06 
1.402400e-04 
 
4.416920e-02 
2.208460e-02 
3.643990e-06 
1.476000e-05 
 
5.54818e-04 
2.05218e-02 
4.51590e-02 
4.00767e-06 
4.36839e-05 
2.96564e-04 
4.10185e-04 
3.13600e-04 
4.97753e-04 
4.38038e-04 
 
4.41692E-02 
2.20846E-02 
3.64399E-06 
1.47600E-05 
 
5.54818E-04 
2.05218E-02 
4.51590E-02 
4.00767E-06 
4.36839E-05 
2.96564E-04 
4.10185E-04 
3.13600E-04 
4.97753E-04 
4.38038E-04 
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The enrichment of fuel in UO2 is 3 wt% for the fuel pin, while in case of burnable poison pin 2.6 wt% 
enriched UO2 fuel is homogeneously mixed with Gd2O3. For burnable poison rod 94 wt% UO2 and 6wt % 
Gd2O3 are homogeneously mixed. Gap is filled with air, cladding is zircaloy-2 and moderator is light water. 
The material nuclide number densities, physical densities and the temperatures are given in Table 4. 

For minor actinides case wt% of MAs to be homogenously mixed is taken by running criticality simulations 
in Open MC. Initial reactivity value is kept same for MAs as in the case of 6wt% Gd2O3. It was observed 
that about 25wt% of MAs homogeneously mixed with UO2 fuel gives approximately similar value of K-
infinite as in case of 6wt% of Gd2O3 homogeneously mixed with fuel. Thus in further studies investigations 
are performed by keeping 25wt% of MAs in place of burnable poison as to attain the similar value of initial 
reactivity at the beginning of cycle. 

3. Calculation and Results 

3.1 Burn up and Cycle length study 

This study is performed with 12BA and 16BA Assembly Configurations. Simulation is run for 
conventional burnable poison case and minor actinide case. Fig. 3 shows K-infinite trend with fuel burn 
up (MWd/MTU). With Gd2O3 assembly gives higher burn up and cycle length comparatively. While with 
MAs material reactor approaches to subcritical state faster with large slope in the curve. Fuel Assembly 
with MAs releases the reactivity linearly, while in case of Gd2O3, reactivity is released then retained, again 
released as per need for the fuel criticality. MAs do lack this ability to some extent. 

 

a) (b) 

Fig. 3: Burnup and Cycle length of (a) 12BA assembly (b) 16BA assembly 

3.2 Transmutation rate study 

Fuel assembly is burned in ORIGEN2.1 code for 720-exposure days, and transmutation rate of major five 
minor actinide isotopes is studied. In Fig. 4, minor actinide transmutation trend of 12BA and 16BA 
assemblies are shown. Initially assembly is loaded with different masses of minor actinide isotopes, that 
are in same ratio is in PWR depleted fuel. It is observed that initial loaded masses of Np-237, Am-241 and 
Am-243 are decreased. Means there occurs net transmutation of these MAs in the assembly. While initial 
masses of Cm-244 and Cm-245 are increased at the end of burnup cycle, which is not favourable. 
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Fig. 4: MAs transmutation (a) 12BA assembly (b) 16BA assembly 

4 An effective approach for MAs transmutation in PWR assembly 

It is observed from earlier discussion that during transmutation study of MAs if we replace all of 
gadolinium oxide (Gd2O3) material with minor actinide oxides (MAO2) the overall burn up and cycle length 
of fuel assembly is reduced. For reactor economy and safety purpose this option is not feasible; as by 
replacing all of the burnable poison with MAs will increase the control requirements. Thus it is better to 
go for the following two options for the mixing of MAs in the PWR fuel assembly. 

4.1 A homogeneous mixture of MAOX, burnable poison and UOX 

It is good practice to make a transmutation rod with homogeneous mixture of minor actinide oxides 
(MAO2), gadolinium oxide (Gd2O3) and uranium oxide (UO2); where MAO2 is transmutation material, 
Gd2O3 is burnable poison and UO2 is fuel. Different concentrations of all three types of materials were 
mixed and burn up analysis was performed. Burn up and cycle length trends are shown in Fig. 5. In Fig. 5 
red color trend is for burnable poison rod with burnable poison 06wt% Gd2O3 homogeneously mixed with 
94wt% UO2. Black color trend is for transmutation rod, which seems very close to the burnable poison 
trend. This shows that this approach of adding MAs to the fuel assembly is more effective and is obtained 
by mixing 03wt% of MAO2 + 03wt% of Gd2O3 + 94wt% of UO2. 

4.2 Few burnable poison rods replaced with transmutation rods 

Another approach for effective transmutation of MAs in PWR fuel assembly is to replace one-third of the 
total burnable poison rods with transmutation rods. This will result in effective transmutation of MAs 
without disturbing the reactor criticality and safety parameters. Further research on this is required. 
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Fig. 5: Burnup and Cycle length of (a) 12BA assembly (b) 16BA assembly 

5 Conclusion 

To study the transmutation of MAs, a simple 17x17 PWR assembly model is chosen with two different 
configurations of burnable poison rods 12BA and 16BA. Comparison is made between homogenously 
mixing the burnable poison material (Gd2O3) and minor actinide (MAO2) with UO2 in the burnable poison 
rod. wt% of MAs is approximated by comparing the values of k-infinite with 6wt% Gd2O3 assembly. 
Equivalent wt% found by hit and trial is 25wt%. Further MAs transmutation study is carried with 
homogeneously mixing of 25wt% MAs with UO2. 

It is observed that while burning both assemblies for 720 days, Gd2O3 assembly gives more burn up and 
long cycle length while MAO2 gives less burn up and approaches to subcritical level earlier. But 
transmutation rate achieved is impressive. Another effective approach for transmutation of MAs is to the 
design of transmutation rod containing the homogeneous mixture of MAOX, burnable poison and UOX, 
which gives larger burn up and cycle length along with impressive transmutation rates.  
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Abstract 

In Kenya, domestic cooking consumes significant share of biomass energy in form of firewood. This poses a great 
risk to the forest along with health problems of locals. In order to alleviate health hazard and improve energy saving, 
dissemination of efficient cooked stoves helps if done by sustainable way. Present study formulates a sustainable 
strategy for distributing the improved TERI cook stoves in Kenya, which will benefit to the locals as well as alleviate 
deforestation.  
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1. Introduction 

Forest plays an important role in Kenyan society. 77% of the country’s main energy supply is based on 
conventional biomass (wood). Groundwater distillation is carried out by the forest areas in kenya. 
Moreover, water is the major source of electricity production (70%) in the East-African country [1]. The 
forest area has reduced to a low of 1.7%, however. This is far beneath the worldwide suggested cover of 
10%. The vast use of wood for cooking which has also been driven by the rapidly growing population is 
an important reason for deforestation. Because of the huge demand, the delivery of wood power is not 
sustainable. Approximately 89% of rural (annual per capita 741 kg) and 7% of urban (annual per capita 
691 kg) households regularly use firewood, giving a national average of about 70% of all households [2] 
and Fuel switching is common  in urban areas while fuel stacking or multiple fuel use is seen to dominate 
in rural areas. A large quantity of wood is used by the country as compared to wood produced by nature, 
thus leading to further deforestation, resulting in worsen land degradation and droughts. Furthermore the 
unpleasant smoke of incompetent cooking by means of biomass and coal is accountable for the death of 
nearly 2 million people every year as per  the World Health Organization [3] Improved cook stove (ICS) 
save up to 70 % of wood fuel in comparison to open fires thus saves lives due to smoke free cooking with 
additional facilities of mobile charging and electricity.  The Department for International Development 
(DFID) and The Energy and Resources Institute (TERI) project promotes way in to modern energy, 
counting efficient cooking energy. The aim of the DFID TERI Kenyan programme is to build up a 
sustainable market for these cooking devices. This is done with the  support of sustainable production & 
promotion of enhanced cook stoves. The idea is to develop a sustainable market for modern cooking 
devices. The aim of conducting this study was to yield in the appearance of business models and a roll 
out approach for dissertation if ICS that is based on quality data and knowledge of the stakeholders likely 
to be involved. The participatory approach is taken as the mainly capable way of ensuring this concern 
and collection of local facts. Women plays an role as major informants at user and retail level. 
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Stakeholder views are considered in a very wide sense as considering all levels from the user to buyer of 
stoves along with retailers, manufacturers and traders, NGOs and community teams, regional authorities 
& organisatuions and the national policy level. By connecting the specialist procedure (data collection 
and analysis) with the political level as well as direct stakeholders needs to be iconsidered in the 
execution it is supposed that the likelihood of getting the vital support and achievement is more likely to 
be achieved. The approach considered for attainment of the model is given in figure 1 

Steps adopted 

Energy 

Demand

Cook stove 

Consumer

Cook stove 

Industry

Macro-

environment Market 

barriers

Market 

needs

Market 

drivers

Strategy Development

Segments of Energy 

and Cook stove 

Consumers

Three segments of 

Energy and Cook Stove 

Consumers

Survey Analysis

Literature Review

 
Fig. 1. Steps adapted to providing the business model 

 

2. Current scenario 

To carry out the study understanding the market is important, Kenya’s sources of energy are 70% wood 
fuel, 21% petroleum, and 9% electricity. 85% of poor urban households use charcoal for cooking, while 
90% of households in the rural areas use fuel-wood and agricultural residues as the pre-dominant fuels 
for cooking and heating [4]. Production and use of biomass fuels in Kenya is dominated by inefficient 
technologies and practices. For example 78% of rural households (around 4.1 million households) are 
still using highly inefficient traditional three-stone fire stoves whose efficiency is only 10-15%. And 
from the 85% of poor urban population using charcoal 53 % still use inefficient charcoal stoves made of 
metal. There are also limited efforts in the country to enhance the efficiency of biomass energy 
technologies. A baseline survey conducted by SCODE [5] from March to April 2012, in Laikipia, 
Nyandarua, Nyeri, Mrang’a and Nteri established that: 

• literacy level in all the five counties is over 70% for both men and women which provides an 
opportunity for the gasifier stoves testing  project to use written materials; 

• Charcoal and wood fuel are the two types of fuels used for cooking and heating;  
• the cooking facilities are predominantly three-stone fire places, traditional All-metal charcoal 

stoves and Kenya Ceramic Jiko (KCJ); 
• fuel-wood and charcoal account for over 90% of the fuels used for cooking  
• Women are the main collectors of the cooking fuels. 
• In schools traditional cooking methods (three-stone) are most common with few schools 

having acquired institutional stoves mainly by self-financing through school fees.  
• Gasifier stove, though highly efficient and suitable for use by the target households and 

institutions are not in the market and none of the potential clients is using gasifier stoves. 
• Financial institutions have very low awareness about gasifier stoves and consider them risky 

products to finance   
This presents good opportunity to test acceptability of the gasifier stove among potential users. 
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2.1. Market trends 

• Increased customer alternative among stove type, are not continually among full awareness of the 
variations between models. 
• Bifurcation of the market into carbon- and non-carbon activities, with carbon activities usually 
guaranteeing higher stove quality (from neither efficiency way nor the accuracy viewpoint, and not the 
user acceptance) and quicker market growth, relatively. 
• Migration of the market “upwards.” many stove distributors report that their costlier models are 
outselling lower-cost models. This shows that there's vital inhibited demand for higher stoves that was 
antecedent unnoticed by the project promoters. It also additionally suggests that stoves ought to be 
thought-about as rational durables and not exclusively as purposeful, fuel-saving devices. 

2.2. Obstacles to Market development 

On the provision facet, the main bottleneck seems to be in distribution, promotion and sales. For small 
manufacturers, there's important stock of product on site and purchasers return on an irregular basis 
which is absolutely common for them to own excess stock. On the opposite hand, distributors and 
retailers across the board want higher, margins and effective ways that of transporting a large product and 
ways that to extend the effectiveness of their selling. On the demand facet, customers are seeking goods 
that are offered, which are affordable, and applicable. ICS aren't nevertheless offered in all markets, nor 
are they invariably reasonable on a accounting. Some households would conjointly prefer to see different 
styles introduced. In rural areas, general lack of awareness regarding improved cook stoves persists 

2.3. Market drivers 

Fuel prices are main drivers for the consumers. , the augmented exploitation of fuel is exerting economic 
pressure on customers to adopt improved technology, either to cut back their prices from fuel purchases 
or to free wood harvests purchasable within the market. The rising price of coal and  oil is additionally 
inflicting households to change to biomass stoves as another alternative . Micro-finance establishments or 
rural banks that give monetary services for poor and low-income shoppers to finance their income-
producing activities, build assets, etc can strengthen the process. Energy lending model of the Kenyan 
Union of Savings and Credit Co-operatives (KUSCCO) functions as a national umbrella organization for 
Saving and Credit Co-operative Society (SACCO), which account for 40% of Kenya’s national savings 
other observed self group finance operates on Merry  go round , and hire purchase which act as drivers 
for ICS. Incentive armament for the end-user, distributor and entrepreneur can still strengthen the chain 

3. Business Model 

The purpose of this model is to expand market share by providing high quality and efficient energy 
products and services through a highly effective distribution network of distributors and retailers at 
affordable prices. 
 
The overall marketing plan for the TERI stove is to bring quality stoves to the consumers within 
reasonable time and price. To achieve this, we plan create products’ awareness through outreach 
programs, dealer training programs, promotional activities; enhance deliveries mechanisms and 
availability of products at dealers locations. We plan to maintain low price strategy by diversifying 
product sources and keeping a tab on operational expenses, and wastages.   
They shall be guided by the following objectives: 

1. To educate and create awareness about gasifier in the target regions  
2. To ensure that the orders and delivery methodologies are adequate, efficient and with expectations 
of all players involved in the process. 
3. To work with the other key players to ensure every player get income from his/her involvement in 

the process. 
 
 
 
 

3.1. Marketing strategies 
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The plan is to use existing distribution channels to roll out the stoves. This will ensure initial costs of 
establishing relationships with dealers are minimized. It is through the existing channels that it will reach 
other new dealers based on their recommendations. In this way, we are sure of building strong networks 
based on mutual trust and understanding. We shall use existing dealers as focal points and increase radius 
coverage of the areas to reach other dealers. Before leaving one radius for the next, adequate viability 
consideration shall have been considered to inform the move. Each preceding radii shall have received all 
capacity building programs to enable them participate in the expansion programs. However, adequate 
resources will be put towards variable costs to encourage volume trading and increased monthly business 
turnover. Development of promotional materials, baraza meetings, church meetings, demonstrations and 
word of mouth networks will be the key in spreading the awareness of the product. We believe that with 
relevant product messages and using the right media listed above, the buying behaviour and patterns can 
be influenced towards the use of stoves. Based on an assessment of the potential for wider dissemination, 
the following project options as shown in Figure 2 are proposed as relevant in Kenya: 

23

Fixed stoves

• Fuel: Woody biomass and fuel wood
•Cost:  Ksh 1800 to 2000

Medium and 
Low Income 
Rural

Portable Stoves

•Cost:  Ksh 1800 to 2000

High and Medium 
Income Rural

Medium Income 
Semi-Urban

Integrated System

• Includes solar charge controller  and 
cook stove 
•Cost: Ksh 10000 to 10500

High Income 
Semi-Urban

Medium and 
High Income 
Urban

MARKET 

SEGMENTS

 
Fig. 2.   Pricing mechanism and market segmentation map 

 
Understanding from sector, two financial models were made one with subsidy and second subsidy neutral 
model (Table 1 and Table 2), this model takes into consideration long term planning and provides 
monetary assistance for monthly meeting wards and end-user is also involved for business to business 
venture along with the distributor. 
 

Table 1. Subsidy neutral model (Forced draft Mud stove) 

City  Percentage distribution of Subsidy (Subsidy 40% of the seeling 
cost of stove)  

Possible selling price  

(Ksh)  

Nairobi  A-50%  

B-20%  

C-15%  

D-15%  

1800  

Mombasa and 
Kisumu  

A-52%  

B-16%  

C-16%  

D-16%  

1900  

(200 Ksh for transport absorbed in the 
chain)  
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Table 2.  Subsidy driven model (Integrated Cook stove unit) 

City  Percentage distribution of Subsidy of 
18GBP  

Possible selling price  

(Ksh)  

City  

Nairobi  A-50%  

B-20%  

C-15%  

D-15%  

9500  Nairobi  

Mombasa and 
Kisumu  

A-50%  

B-15%  

C-15%  

D-20%  

9700  

(500 Ksh for transport absorbed in the 
chain)  

Mombasa and 
Kisumu  

 

A-Distributors margin in the subsidy  

B-End user price after deduction subsidy  

C-End user incentive to sell the second system  

D-Monthly business discussion meeting and rewards for the end user for further sales  

4. Concluding remarks 

The study focuses on the following points 

• There is huge demand in African country specifically in Kenya for improved stoves, this due to 
population growth and increase in biomass supply and its raising cost. 

• There is an increase in customer base and demand for these devices. 

• There may be a comparatively advanced artisanal producing base and industrial stove sector1 
that has been bit by bit designed over the last thirty years. 

• Several carbon finance project developers have recently entered the market, building off and 
leverage the previous activities of the arena. 

• “Last mile” challenges have been faced by both the carbon supported stove sector and the 
traditional artisanal 

• Marketing, promotion and distribution hurdles be eradicated by providing corporations with 
heap access to finance, that they don’t presently have, along with business and technical support 
in order that corporations will grow their operations, expand their geographical reach, and 
supply additional end-user credit. 

Business model developed in this study provides a vision and roadmap for involving and engaging the 
field of an effective blueprint for implementation and thus by addressing the key areas like demand, 
supply and energy access. By adopting these points the sector can achieve rapid progress   with granted 
success. 
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Abstract 

Pakistan is suffering in its historical energy crisis. There are many reasons of it, but all of these limitations 
are not far from solutions, where its geographical integrity is full of renewable energy recourses not only 
in their finest form, but in abundance ratio too. Target research work has been organized through thematic 
analysis of narrative as based on energy resources in Pakistan as those were formulated and revised in the 
national curricula of Pakistan Studies at Secondary level of Education from 1976 to 2006. It had found that 
the subject of the State of Pakistan was not conversant of the target narrative till the it was revised in 2002 
and 2006. Although, a considerable narrative had been made part of it, but level of its insufficiency was 
significant. 

© 2016 “Muhammad Yaseen Naseem, Tariq Kamal, Samraiz Hafeez, Mahvish Batool” Selection and/or 
peer-review under responsibility of Energy and Environmental Engineering Research Group (EEERG), 
Mehran University of Engineering and Technology, Jamshoro, Pakistan. 
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1. Introduction  

Islamic Republic of Pakistan is facing a sever energy crisis than ever had faced, which had affected its 
industrial and residential sector at larger scale [1]. Resultantly, it had increased its national dependence of 
energy mix on non-renewable energy resource [2]. According to estimation of its primary consumption of 
fossil fuels in 2011-2012, it was equal to 64.727 million tons of petroleum. This estimation was equal to 
87% of total energy supplied in Pakistan [3] [4]. Energy mix of Pakistan is composed (according to the 
estimations of the data taken from 2011 to 2012) of natural gas (49.5%) as the greatest element, petroleum 
(30.8%) as a second largest fraction, hydro power (12.5%) as a third fraction, coal power (6.6%) as a fourth 
fraction, nuclear power (1.9%) as fifth fraction, and then renewable energy as a least fraction (1%) [3]. 
Although, the target crisis is much bigger in its momentum, but Pakistan is lucky in this regards that its 
geographical integrity is blessed of not only having approximately all kinds of renewable energy sources, 
but of being abundant and fine in its nature too, such as; hydro energy, solar energy, wind energy, tidal 
energy, biomass energy etc. [3]. This piece of writing had been organized to identify a target narrative of 
moving towards sustainable renewable energy development in Pakistan through educating its young 
generation to study it in their academics as it had been offered in the subject of Pakistan Studies only. So, 
national curricula of the subject of Pakistan Studies offered at Secondary level of Education had been made 
part of the study.  

Educational sciences consider national curriculum as a throbbing pulse of that nation, which must be 
conversant of its social and economic growth [5]. These sciences had defined curriculum in various aspects, 
but commonly it is known as composed of objectives and learning outcomes of the curriculum, contents of 
the curriculum, teaching methodology of the curriculum and evaluation of all previously 
defined/mentioned elements of the curriculum [2].  

Although, the subject of Pakistan Studies was introduced for multipurpose, but, it is one of the objectives 
of introducing the subject at Secondary level of Education, to introduce students about the significance of 
nation building programs in Pakistan. The subject was made responsible to introduce students about socio-
economic development in the country and to realize them their individual, and societal responsibilities. It 
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was determined to produce an outcome of students, who must be loyal with Pakistan and express their 
selves as passionate for its development. It was goal to make students able to appreciate and participate in 
technological developments happen in Pakistan. [6]. Moreover, the subject was introduced as a tool to 
acquaint students about civic sense and to encourage them to play their constructive role in various walks 
of life in Pakistan [7]. 

It is the significance of the first national curriculum of the subject of Pakistan Studies, which was 
formulated in 1976 and immediately was made compulsory at Secondary levels of Education in all parts 
of Pakistan [8]. In 1978, President of Pakistan had issued an Ordinance to make it compulsory from 
Secondary level of Education till the first degree of University in Pakistan [9]. Later in 1981, another 
Presidential Ordinance was issued to make sure its implementation at the prescribed levels of Education in 
Pakistan [10]. From that day to till date, the subject of Pakistan Studies is being taught as a compulsory 
subject in all parts of Pakistan. The subject of Pakistan Studies had been developed and promoted as a 
subject of the State of Pakistan [11]. 

The latest scheme of studies (2006) had made it an optional subject at Higher Secondary level of Education 
[12]. Even a new national curriculum of optional subject named Advanced Pakistan Studies had been 
formulated in 2010 [13], but it is being taught as a compulsory subject in accordance with previously 
revised national curriculum (2002) at the target level of Education. 

Subject of Pakistan Studies for Secondary level of Education is much significant to be considered for 
building a national narrative of sustainable renewable energy development in Pakistan, because it is the 
only subject that had been exposed to the target narrative as much as earlier than the other compulsory 
subjects (Urdu, English, Mathematics and Islamic Studies) at the target level of Education in Pakistan. 
Moreover, it has been being offered and followed as a compulsory subject than at Higher Secondary level 
of Education, where it has been notified as an elective subject [12]. Even, before going for specialization 
in any field of Education in Pakistan, this subject and this level is unique in its nature, where the target 
narrative of content helps students to focus on their national problems like energy crisis in Pakistan [7]. 

Pakistan has potential to produce approximately all types of renewable energy in its territorial integrity, 
such as hydro energy, solar energy, wind energy, tidal energy, geothermal energy etc. Although, Pakistan 
has a lot of non-renewable energy sources too, but its extraction and cost of being extinction is much 
challenging for it. There is a strong positive correlation between economic growth of a country and capacity 
of harnessing its indigenous energy resources. In renewable energy sources, it has 900 km long its coastline, 
which may help it to produce tidal power and wind energy [2]. It has potential to produce biogas of 27.5 
million cubic meter per day, which has potential to produce 13594 Giga Watt hours per year. It has potential 
to produce 50000 Mega Watt energy from its hydro energy sources. 

According to very sensitive estimation, almost all parts of Pakistan have 8 to 10 hours of day light, which 
has potential to produce 2.9 million MW solar energy on its land. Similarly, a larger part of Provinces Sind 
and Baluchistan are much significant which share their greater part of territory, where air speed had been 
observed as 5 to 7 meters per second in the region. It had been estimated that such resources had potential 
of producing 346000 Mega Watt wind energy [5]. 
Target study had been followed by certain objectives, such as;  

1. To identify energy specific narrative of content in the national curricula of Pakistan Studies; 
2. To identify renewable energy specific narrative of content in the national curricula of Pakistan 

Studies; 
3. To compare the target content of all these national curricula; 
4. To highlight provincial institutional coordination for designing upcoming curricula; and  
5. To present the state of implementation of national curricula of Pakistan Studies. 

2. Methodology of the Study 
This piece of writing is based on thematic analysis of energy specific contents of national curricula of the 
subject of Pakistan Studies as formulated and revised for Secondary level of Education since 1976 to 2006. 
First national curriculum of the subject was firstly formulated in 1976, which had been revised in first time 
in 1986, second time in 2002 and last time in 2006. Conceptually, thematic analysis is one of the types [14] 
[15] of content analysis. It (thematic analysis) follows some pragmatic procedures to identify and quantify 
the given information systematically [16] [17]. 
Content analysis is significant in its nature that it has been being applied in qualitative and quantitative 
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data analysis techniques [16].  

3. State of Teaching of Renewable Energy in the National Curricula of Pakistan Studies 
at Secondary Level in Pakistan 

Following information has been organized on the basis of narrative of contents on renewable energy as 
given in the national curriculum of Pakistan Studies since 1976 to 2006. 

The first national curriculum of Pakistan Studies for Secondary level of Education had not included any 
content/topic regarding any type of energy resource in Pakistan [8]. This national curriculum was revised 
in 1986, but besides of revision cycle, the National Curriculum Committee had not realized the importance 
of teaching of this narrative regarding any type of energy sources and resources in Pakistan [18].  

The national curriculum of Pakistan Studies for Secondary level of Education was again revised in 2002, 
when the National Curriculum Development Committee had included some contents for renewable energy 
and non-renewable energy resources in Pakistan, such as; hydro power, solar power, thermal power and 
nuclear power [7]. 

The same curriculum was revised in 2006 again, when National Curriculum Development Committee had 
included some more topics regarding energy resources in Pakistan, such as; significance of energy 
resources, electricity, gas, petroleum, coal and non-conventional energy resources in Pakistan [6]. 

4. Analysis and Discussion 

It is how much unfortunate that first national curriculum of Pakistan Studies was designed in 1976, then 
revised in 1986, but both had been observed as non-conversant of the national narrative of energy resources 
of Pakistan. Even, students of that time had been remained unaware about such potential of Pakistan. Even, 
it was a significant limitation in against of key concepts which were defined and aimed as the key elements 
of the subject in 1976. 

It is the significance of the revised national curriculum of Pakistan Studies for Secondary level of Education 
that had been observed as conversant of narrative regarding renewable energy and non-renewable energy 
resources in Pakistan. It had preferred to be more cognizant of renewable energy resources of Pakistan, 
namely; hydro power, solar power, and thermal power. Besides of being conversant of this narrative, it had 
been observed as much as controlled and limited in its nature of content, because it had not been formulated 
as an inclusive sub-theme of the national curriculum to help students to be acquainted of this concept very 
deeply. Even, it must had to include narrative of content regarding tidal power, wind power, biomass power 
etc. 

It is also one of its significance of this national curriculum that it had introduced a topic regarding nuclear 
power, but, besides of this positive development, it had limitations of not being conversant of inclusive 
elements of non-renewable energy resources in Pakistan, such as; petroleum, natural gas, coal etc. So, just 
teaching of nuclear power in non-renewable energy resources in Pakistan was not enough, because Pakistan 
had never been able to produce a considerable amount of energy from nuclear fuel. Although, the target 
narrative of content of national curriculum had some limitations in it, but at least its National Curriculum 
Development Committee had considered it to make it part of national narrative in Pakistan.  

The revised national curriculum (2006) also had introduced some relevant concepts about energy resources 
in Pakistan. Firstly, it had focused to make students acquaint of significance of energy resources of 
Pakistan. Then, it had emphasized on power generation resources in Pakistan. It had divided into two 
categories, such as; non-renewable energy resources or tradition power generation resources, as named as; 
petroleum, gas, and coal. Then, it had focused on non-conventional energy resources or renewable energy 
resources in Pakistan. Although, the revised national curriculum is much conversant of the acquired 
narrative, but it has not been observed as much cognizant of renewable energy resources in Pakistan. As, 
the given narrative of content about the target concept may be randomly or unclearly be operationalized 
rather than definite or systematic in its nature of expression of the acquired narrative in the target national 
curriculum. In short, the given narrative of content is much like to be said improved than the previously 
revised national curriculum, but it is less targeted than the previous one. 
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Besides of launching a lot of curriculum implementation programs by both Federal and provincial 
Governments of Pakistan (Government of Punjab [19]; Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa [20] [21]; 
Government of Sindh [22] [23]; and Government of Baluchistan [24]) some administrative units 
(educational institutions affiliated with Federal Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education; and 
Province Sindh) are following the old national curriculum (2002), instead of following or implementing 
the revised national curriculum 2006. In this scenario, students of those educational institutional are not 
only unaware from the target narrative, but also the situation is much confused since 18th Constitutional 
Amendment Act 2010, which had transferred Education to the provinces [25]. 
 
Before the target development, Federal Government of Pakistan was responsible to formulate and revise 
the national curriculum through harnessing its constitution powers in accordance with Federal Supervision 
of Curricula, Textbooks and Maintenance of Standards Act 1976 [26]. Now, provinces had started to do 
legislation for the same task. As, the Provincial Assembly of Sindh had passed an Act titled “The Sindh 
School Education Standards and Curriculum Act, 2014” [27] [28] [29] [30]. Similarly, the Government of 
Punjab had passed the Punjab Curriculum and Textbook Board Act 2015, to give the target responsibility 
to the Punjab Textbook Board [31].  
 
Likewise, the Provincial Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa had also passed an Act titled “The Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa Supervision of Curricula, Textbooks and Maintenance of Standards of Education Act, 2011”, 
which had empowered the Directorate of Curriculum and Teacher Education to perform the prescribed 
functions in the province, as those were defined in Federal Act 1976 [32]. It is a highlight that Provincial 
Government of Baluchistan had not done special legislation for supervision of curricula to be formulated, 
reviewed, implemented, evaluated and upgraded, but the Secondary Education Department of Baluchistan 
had empowered to Bureau of Curriculum and Extension Centre Baluchistan to perform the target tasks as 
usual [33]. 

5. Conclusions 

Subject of Pakistan Studies had been grown with an extraordinary potential and interest of the State of 
Pakistan, but narrative of its content is not sufficient to be operationalized to achieve the objectives of the 
subject as those were designed in 1976. It has capacity to play a significant role for building a national 
narrative on sustainable renewable energy development in the country, because every student in Pakistan 
has to study and pass it either for progression in education in the country or for taking his/her transcript of 
Secondary level of Education. Although, a considerable target narrative had been observed in the national 
curricula of the subject, but it has to be made much specific and objective oriented rather than tradition 
quota oriented pessimistic approach.  

6. Recommendation 
1. National Curriculum Development Committees should invite at least one expert from every walk 

of life from Pakistan. 
2. Federal and provincial governments of Pakistan should enhance the capacity of their target 

institutions to add the renewable energy specific contents into the future curriculum of Pakistan 
Studies. 

3. Federal and provincial governments of Pakistan should send their special missions (composed of 
academic, commercial and industrial experts) abroad to get an exposure of the target countries of 
teaching renewable energy to their student at the same level of Education. 
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Abstract 
 
Sustainable development is the projected demand of all nations at present. Only 20 percent of world’s primary 
energy requirement is met by renewable sources like solar, wind energy, hydropower, biomass, municipal and agri-
wastes. The present review article focuses onto detailed aspects of some exhaustive research work in the field of 
energy generation by anaerobic co-digestion of buffalo dung with poultry manure. In this study An-aerobic co-
digestion of poultry manure and buffalo dung is carried out by mixing it with the help of commercial blender in 
different ratios as 1:3, 3:1, 1:1 and separately both in different 500 ml digesters. The ratio of distilled water to 
substrate is taken 1:1. The present study shows that anaerobic co-digestion of 1:3 produces maximum quantity of 
biogas of 561 Nml/gm.V.S. The composition of biogas generated is also best as compared with other ratios, 
Methane 64% and CO2 32%. From this article we know that an-aerobic co-digestion is better than anaerobic 
digestion it gives as higher production, as well as composition of biogas due to optimized C/N ratio, higher bio-
degradability, effective volatile solids (VS) removal, eco-friendly sludge production. 
 
 
© 2016 Arshad Iqbal Jarwar, Shaheen Aziz, Rasool Bux Mahar, Abdul Qadeer Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Energy and 

Environmental Engineering Research Group (EEERG), Mehran University of Engineering and Technology, Jamshoro, Pakistan. 

 
Key words:  Biogas, Biomass, Poultry manure, anaerobic co-digestion and Renewable Energy. 
 
1. Introduction 
 
Anaerobic digestion is a biochemical process that decomposes organic matter to biogas which mainly consists of 
carbon dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4) by a concentrated action of several types of microorganisms. It is a well-
recognized process that treats several categories of liquid and solid organic waste [1]. Production of biogas from 
agricultural waste is getting great significance as it offers substantial environmental benefits [2] and is a 
supplementary source of profits for crop growers. On the contrary, production of biogas from animal waste reduces 
the emissions of methane during storage of dung and also improves the fertilizer quality. Bio gas produced from 
buffalo dung separately is less in quantity and quality. If this is co-digested with the poultry feces increases the 
quantity as well as quality of Biogas.  
Energy is one of the most important factors to global prosperity. World population will likely increase by 2.5 billion 
over the next 40 years, passing from the current 6.7 billion to 9.2 billion in 2050. Currently the global mix of fuels 
comes from fossil (78%), renewable (18%) and nuclear (4%) energy sources. The dependence on fossil fuels as 
primary energy source has led to global climate change, environmental degradation, and human health problems. 
Moreover, the recent rise in oil and natural gas prices may drive the current economy towards alternative energy 
sources [3]. In Pakistan oil and gas are two key components of energy mix contributing almost 65 percent (oil 15% 
and gas 50%) share to the 64.7 million TOE1 of energy supplies during 2012 while share of coal and nuclear is 
almost 7 percent and 2 percent respectively. 
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Pakistan is no exception to the other developing nations, thus is an energy-deficient country. With much of the 
consumption coming from oil and gas, the indigenous reserves of oil and gas are limited and the country depends on 
the fragile supply of imported oil that is subjected to disruptions and price volatility [4]. Nearly 31% of the country’s 
energy requirement is met through imports [5]. The oil import bill of Pakistan increased from about $7 billion in 
2007 to over $ 12 billion in 2011. The aggregate energy supplies in the country amounted to 64.5 million tons of oil 
(TOE) equivalent and registered a growth of 2.3 % over the previous year [7]. 
 
Pakistan is an energy deficient country with of the energy is coming from the old reservoirs of the fossil fuels, but 
these reservoirs are decreasing day by day creating the problem of energy crisis. In this situation Pakistan being an 
agricultural country have large reservoirs of waste generated due to animals, the recent increase in the use poultry 
meat has also produces large quantity of waste cause serious problem to handle this. In this situation an-aerobic co-
digestion is best technique for the processing and handling of waste. It is need for the Pakistan to concentrate on 
handling of the waste through the process of an-aerobic co-digestion to reduce burden over conventional energy 
resources and handle waste in organized manner. An-aerobic Co-digestion also advantageous over an-aerobic 
digestion the conventional technique because different researchers have analyzed that co-digestion increased biogas 
production.
 
2. Methodology 
 
2.1 Preparation of Substrate 
 
Different samples of buffalo Dung and Poultry Feces were collected from different regions of Hyderabad Division. 
The Buffalo Dung and Poultry Feces substrate were mixed in commercial blender to obtain homogeneous substrate. 
The different 5 batches of substrate were made by containing 150gm of substrate and 150 ml of distilled water in 
500 ml glass bottle acting as digester. In first batch the Buffalo Dung was used separately, in second batch Poultry 
Feces, in third Batch (B.F) Buffalo Dung and (P.F) Poultry Feces in 3:1, in fourth Batch B.D and P.F in 1:3 and in 
fifth batch B.D and Poultry Feces in 1:1.Following is the Batch composition. 
 
2.2 Analysis of Substrate 
 
Substrate is analyzed in triplicate for the determination of MC (Moisture Content), Total Solid (TS), Volatile Solid 
(VS), Total Alkalinity (TA) by the standard method APHA, 1998. Volatile Fatty Acid (VFA) is analyzed by Making 
a solution of substrate (buffalo dung and poultry manure) each and water with the 1:10 respectively. Give the 
settling time to solution for 2 hours. Centrifuge the sample. Take 10 ml of sample from that Using the indicator 
phenolphthalein. Add the sample to 90 ml distilled water .Maintain the ph 3.7 by adding H2SO4.Distill the sample, 
discard the first 7.5 ml distillate, collect the 75 ml distillate titrate with 0.1% NaOH. PH was measured By Hinna 
calibrated PH meter. Result of analysis of different batches of substrates is shown in table 1.1 shown below. 
 
2.3 Biogas Production Analysis: 
 
Gas chromatography (GC), It is used to determine the major component of Biogas produced from anaerobic 
digestion process. It is measured by the gas chrome meter. 
 
2.4 Experimental Work 
 
Each Digester is made from 500 ml glass bottle and gas collection section of 300 ml glass bottles. The Digesters and 
gas collection was connected by plastic tubes of 3mm dia of blue colour. The 3mm neddle valve were used for 
adjusting the flow of Biogas from Digester to gas collection section.  Five digesters were taken of 500 ml capacity 
named as A, B, C, D and E containing poultry manure and Buffalo Dung in different ratio’s. The digesters were 
placed in water bath set at a temperature of 37oC mesophillic condition to see the degradation of organic waste by 
an-aerobic bacteria. The Temperature of room was noted on daily basis and production of Bio gas was also noted on 
daily basis by water displacement method. The 2 M NaOH solution was used to remove the CO2 from solution. 
Following is the table in which detail of each digester containing substrate in different ratios is given. 
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Table 1 Batches Composition 
S. No. Digester Name Batch ratios(P.M:B.D) Weight  (gm) Water(ml) 
01 A 1:0 150+0 150 
02 B 0:1 0+150 150 
03 C 3:1 112.5+37.5 150 
04 D 1:3 37.5+112.5 150 
05 E 1:1 75+75 150 

 
Table 2 Characterization of Poultry Manure 

Sample M.C % T.S % V.S %  Out Of T.S % 
T.A 
(Mg/l) 

V.F.A (Mg/l) P.H 

S1 78.6 22.4 61.4 397 810 7.4 
S2 80.0 20 61.03 399 795 6.9 
S3 76.6 23.4 61.67 404 805 7.3 
Average 78.4 20.7 61.3 400 800 7.2 

 
Table 3 Characterization of buffalo dung 

Sample M.C % T.S % V.S % T.A (Mg/L) V.F.A (Mg/L) P.H 
S1 84 16 82.3 96 148 7.4 
S2 85.5 14.6 82.78 106 153 7.1 
S3 84.1 15.9 84.35 98 149 7.3 
Average 85.5 15.5 83.15 100 150 7.4 

 
3. Result and Discussion 
 
The BMP (Bio-methane potential) of each digester were find by the method of water displacement method. 
Following is graph of different digesters of their BMP potential. 
 
3.1 Digester A 
 
The Reactor A was containing the 100% buffalo dung and it showed the slow behavior and started the 
methogenesis reaction from the third week and the biogas generation was low VFA but showed the 
increasing trend the next three weeks but get declined in the next week. BMP produced from digester A was 
440.3 Nml. The total biogas generated in nine weeks was calculated 134.33 Nml.gm-1VS-1. Abdul Razaque 
Sahito reported that Bio gas generation of 149 Nml.gm-1V.S-1[8]. 

`  
 
 
3.2 Digester B 
The digester B was containing the 100% poultry manure. The methogensis reaction started within three days 
this was because of the high volatile fatty acids contain in the substrates. The overall biogas generation from 
the reactor noticed was 1640 Nml.  
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3.3 Digester C 
 
The digester C was containing the both substrates i.e.; buffalo dung and poultry manure in the proportion of 
3:1 respectively. As the proportion of the buffalo dung was high so that the reaction was slow and stared the 
methnogenesis reaction in the second week but from the started the biogas generation was high .The observed 
biogas generation in nine weeks of study was 1857 Nml. K.M Kangle reported the Biogas generation was 
391 Nmlgm-1V.S-1[9]. 
 

 
 
3.4 Digester D 
 
The digester D was containing the both substrates i.e. buffalo dung and poultry manure in the proportion of 
1:3 respectively. As the poultry manure content was high in the digester so that the reaction started from the 
third day and biogas generation was high in first two weeks and the from the third week the biogas generation 
started getting low and the decline continued up to 9th week. The overall biogas generation from the digester 
D was 292 Nml. 
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3.5 Digester E 
 
The digester E was containing the buffalo dung and poultry manure in the ratio of 1:1 and the reaction started 
within the 3 days. The bio gas generation was high in first week then it showed the abnormal behavior as it 
increased from 6th week after the decreasing in the previous 3 weeks. The overall biogas generation from the 
digester E was observed 740.7 Nml.  
 

 
 
 
3.6 Analysis of the Biogas 
 
Biogas produced was analyzed through the gas chromatograph. The raw biogas and the gas after absorbing 
into NaOH the biogas was analyzed The results obtained from the gas chromatograph. 
 

Digester Name  CH4 concentration (%) 
Before Absorption 

CH4 concentration    
(%)  After Absorption  

CO2 concentration  
(%)  Before Absorption 

CO2 concentration  
(%)  After Absorption  

A 32  53  18  16  
B  38  39  34  25  
C  63  64  45  37  
D  37  50  22  21  
E  33  54  26  18  

 
3.7 Conclusion 
 
From above results of different digesters we came to know that the digester C having the 3:1 buffalo dung 
and poultry manure respectively gave the maxim BMP and the methane concentration is also maximum. This 
shows that using of separately the buffalo dung separately the old technique produces less quantity and 
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quality of Biogas that can be increased by the technique of co digestion. Further research is required to work 
on that to make this technology on commercial scale to be beneficial. 
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Abstract 

Environment impact is very much concerned now days in petroleum industry. During the drilling 
operation, drilling fluid is used to carry out the drilling cutting from well bore to surface and it is also 
used to lubricate to the drill bit .Oil base Drilling fluid are mostly used for highly technical and 
challenging wells, diesel is mostly used mineral oil for oil based drilling fluid having special 
consideration regarding cost. 
 
As diesel composition show high aromatic content, toxic and non-biodegradable in nature so it is 
currently not friendly behaviour and adverse impact on surrounding formation. vegetable oil is particular 
alternative solution to overcome the problem of diesel oil base mud as vegetable oil base drilling fluid is 
biodegradable and nontoxic in composition so it is most suitable candidate regarding to environmentally  
OBM development .vegetable oil has high flash and fire point than diesel oil which reduce the hazard 
risk in transportation, handling the oil base mud .The main advantage of using vegetable oil is 
biodegradable so rock cutting possess no environmental impact on its disposal into formation and  cutting 
to prevents from contamination with terrestrial ,coasted and marine habitants, based on  these appropriate 
base fluid must be taken into consideration when formulating the oil base drilling fluid. 
 
© 2016 “Sunder Sham Jeswani,Khalil Rehman Memon,Aftab Ahmed Mahesar,Abdul Samad Sheikh, Sohail Ahmed sheikh” 
Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Energy and Environmental Engineering Research Group (EEERG), Mehran 
University of Engineering and Technology, Jamshoro, Pakistan. 
 
Keywords: drilling fluid ,diesel,enviornment impact , vegetable oil 

1. Introduction  

Oil well drilling in petroleum sector need many types of drilling fluid system and also accountable for 
dumping of huge amount of rock cutting and fluids .As drilling fluid is mixture of complex fluid and also 
responsible for disposal of huge quantities of rock cutting and fluids.  drilling fluid composition fluid 
include chemical additive, base fluid  so it have toxic and will create environmental problem when they 
were discharged to onshore or offshore environment. 

Mainly two types of mud is used in industry depend upon the formation characteristics. 

• Water  Base Mud 
• Oil  Base Mud 
 
For water base mud, the water is used as continuous phase with different additive, while for oil base 
mud; diesel fluid is mostly use as base fluid with different mixture of additive. Oil base mud system 
were in produced in the 1960, there are many advantages of OBM such as: 

• Use in clay formation which will not swell and hydrate. 
• Provide excellent temperature and wellbore stability. 
• Good shale inhibition. 
• Minimize different sticking problems. 
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• Effective lubricant characteristics. 

As diesel composition show high aromatic content, toxic in nature and non-biodegradable in nature so it 
is currently environmentally unfriendly.[1] Stake holder of oil industry need such type of oil base fluid 
which is nontoxic in nature and biodegradable ,have less impact on environment and require low cost on 
disposal. For non-environmentally friendly drilling fluids, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and 
other regulatory authorities enforce progressively more strict bylaw on its use and disposal [2].Due to  
presence of high aromatic composition of diesel  it create aquatic toxicity of environment, non-
biodegradable so make it incompatible to utilize in  environmentally sensitive offshore areas[3]. There is 
special treatment needed for diesel base cutting before its deposal so as ground bed can be prevent from 
contamination. Approximately $10 /bbl to $40/bbl require cost for disposal of diesel base mud cutting [4] 

As vegetable oil are  highly biodegradable in nature so it is best alternate base oil for the formulation of 
oil base mud and there will  no ecological Impact seen  if the cuttings are disposed directly to the 
surroundings [5]. There will no danger to aquatic, terrestrial, offshore or onshore by vegetable oil base 
fluid because vegetable oil possesses good physical characteristics [6, 7]. Hemphill in 1996 carried out 
studies about the rheological characteristics of ester based drilling fluid under down hole condition 
[8].He develop a general approach to predict the down hole behavior of moderate density ester based 
drilling fluid . Amin et al in 2010 tested several esters as the external phase of an invert emulsion [7]. He 
performed test with esters include: base oil viscosity, toxicity, and drilling fluid evaluation. 

1.1 Physical and chemical properties of  Oil 

Following are few properties which should be evaluated before selecting any base oil or vegetable oil for 
drilling mud formulation. 

Pour Point: The minimum temperature on which the oil will be able to flow. 

Flash Point: The lowest temperature at which vapours of oil will ignite, given an ignition source. 

Fire Point: This is the temperature at which the vapours of oil will continue to burn after being ignited 
even if the    source of ignition is removed. 

Aniline point: The temperature at which equal amount of aniline (C6H5NH2) and the oil are miscible with 
each other. This property gives idea about the presence of aromatic compound in oil. 

According to yasin etal, following characteristic must be present in oil use as base fluid for formulation 
of drilling mud [9, 10]. 

• Flash  point should be greater than 100 of 
• The base oil must be form a stable emulsion. 

1.2 Vegetable Oil Characteristics 

Vegetable oil composed of many triglyercerides of fatty acid which are fatty acid of ester having glycerol 
[11, 12]. The fatty acid present in vegetable oil could be saturated and unsaturated [13]. The 
physiochemical properties of oil are mostly depended on the nature of fatty acid and its quantity [14]. 
The  high saturated fatty acid present in vegetable oil effect the low temperature behavior due to decrease 
in oil mobility .Improvement of low and high temperature behavior of vegetable oil is essential for 
feasible mud formulation[15]. The highly biodegradable vegetable oil mud having excellent oxidative 
stability can be achieve by  high percentage of oleic acid in vegetable oil and can be made by genetic 
alteration or chemical processing [16] 

2. Material and methods 

The methodology of this paper is laboratory base investigation and obtained result will discussed 
.Initially select the different vegetable oil samples(mustard oil, corn oil, local canola oil) and mineral oil 
(diesel fuel).Investigate the  physiochemical properties of oil like  flash point, fire point, . There are few 
following equipment used to measure the physical properties of vegetable oil and diesel oil. 
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(a) Cleveland open cup: It is manual open Cleveland open cup having model NCL120 as per 
ASTM D92, IP 36 and ISO 2592 standards. This equipment measure the flash point and fire 
point temperature of oil .fire point is very important property because it assessing the overall 
flammability hazard of oil. 

(b) Pensky Martens Closed Cup Apparatus: It is automatic auto flash point tester in closed cup 
having model NPM440as per ASTM D93,EN 227719.ISO2719 Standards 

 

 

(a)                                                                                       (b)   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 1. Automatic Pensky Maten flash point Apparatus (a) , cleavland open cup (b) 

2.1 Experimental procedure for Flash point. 

Lab Investigation starts with the help of automatic auto Pensky marten closed cup. Initially fill the test 
cup with sample to specified level, set the temperature up to a specified point, and insert the temperature 
probe into the test cup. The automated apparatus shall be accomplished of performing the process, 
including control of heating rate, stirring of   test sample, appliance of ignition supply, and measuring  of 
the flash point.  Measure the flash point of diesel oil and different vegetable oil samples respectively. 

2.2 Experimental procedure for Fire point 

Investigation start with the help of Cleveland open cup Initially fill the test cup with sample to specified 
level, removed air bubbles  on sample surface .the thermometer is inserted in a vertical position , Apply 
heat slowly so that the sample  temperature  is rise up to 14 to 17oC per minute. Displace the test flame 
across the centre of the cup as temperature to some level. As the time consume in passing the test flame 
across the cup, continue heating so that temperature of sample enhance and ignition take place for at least 
5 second. Record the thermometer temperature reading that is its fire point.  Follow the experimental 
procedure for diesel oil and different vegetable oil to measure the fire point 

2.3 Toxicity Test 

Toxicity test is performed by observing the effect of diesel oil and different vegetable oil on the growth 
of plant and survival of living organism in the soil. Bean seed was planted and exposed to 100ml of the 
diesel oil, corn oil, mustard oil, and local canola oil respectively. 

3. Results and Discussion 
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Following table shows the result of flash and fire point of diesel oil and different vegetable oils 

                                                                     Table 1. Flash and fire point results 
Column 1 Flash point Fire point 
Diesel oil 80OC 90OC 
Local canola oil 190OC 215OC 
Mustard oil 
Corn oil 

300OC 
315OC 

325OC 
350OC 
 

 

 
Fig-1 flash point values 

 

 
Fig-2 fire point values  

The fig-1 and fig-2 shows the different values of flash point and fire point obtain by pensky martin closed 
cup and Cleveland open cup method. The result shows that diesel oil have  flash point of 80oC and fire 
point of 90oC  which cause chance of fire hazard in mud processing areas and also there will be  many 
difficulties faced during  transportation and handling  the diesel from one place to to other place. The 
high flash and fire point values of vegetable oil show less chance of fire hazard. The table -1 result shows 
that local canola have low flash and fire point as compared to mustard and corn oil, As local canola oil 
are less expensive and easily available oil in local market as compared to mustard and corn oil so it is 
very suitable vegetable oil used in the formulation of oil base drilling fluid. Through toxicity test it is 
observed that diesel oil has very high impact on plant growth rate as compare to other vegetable oils, 
growth rate of seeds was very slow and survived only for only 2 days and it is also observed by soil 
checking that there was no sign of any living organism such as earth worms,and other little insects which 
shows the high toxicity impact of exposed diesel, while there was high survival and growth rate of seed 
when they exposed to vegetable oils and  living organism such as micro animals and earth worms  were 
survived during soil checking. 

3. Conclusions 

Based on the study the following conclusion are drawn 
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• Vegetable oils have better physiochemical characteristics such as higher flash and fire point 
values as compare to other mineral oils. Hence the transportation and handling of vegetable oils 
will significantly  lower the  risk of fire  as compared to diesel oil 

• Vegetable oil composition show its biodegradable  nature so low impact on the environments 
and their   surroundings 

• The vegetables oils are not toxic in nature so they have no impact when exposed to disposal. 
• The local canola  oils have potential as compared to other vegetable oil to replace the diesel oil 

as base fluid for OBM development 
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Abstract 

The Mekong basin comprises areas in Cambodia, Myanmar, Laos, Thailand, Vietnam, and the Chinese 
province of Yunnan. Economic development in this region has accelerated due to constantly increasing 
flows of foreign investment. Additionally, climate change has already started to shift conditions for many 
livelihoods. The combined impact of these drivers on policy-relevant indicators such as poverty is 
complex and requires an improved understanding of a core layer, the household responses to these 
changes. Depending on how households adapt to these drivers sustainability related indicators will be 
affected, including poverty, migration, and natural resource use. About 5,000 households were presented 
with realistic scenarios and asked how they would respond. In principle they could adapt by adjusting 
their livelihood(s) and/or by migration, or they could not adapt. Hence, the survey represents a dataset 
which can be divided into two crucial groups, the Adaptive and the Non-adaptive. The objective of the 
research is to reveal the likely number of clusters in each group. This is carried out by means of a 
evolutionary computation based data mining program developed especially for clustering. Another 
objective is to determine characteristics for those households that adapt and those that do not adapt. This 
is carried out by application of another evolutionary computation based data mining program to 
implement classifiers for each group where conditions of each cluster represent the characteristics of that 
cluster. This research affirms the application of techniques in the fields of Knowledge Discovery and 
Data Analytics in this area of social development research. 
 
© 2016 Lavangnananda, K., Smajgl, A. and Babsuk, N. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Energy and 
Environmental Engineering Research Group (EEERG), Mehran University of Engineering and Technology, Jamshoro, Pakistan. 
 
Keywords: Classification ; Clustering ; Data Analytics ; Data Mining ; Knowledge Discovery ; Mekong 

Region ; Migration ; Poverty ; Sustainability 

1. Introduction 

One of the large rivers in South East Asia is Mekong. Its basin comprises areas in Cambodia, China, 
Myanmar, Laos, Thailand and Vietnam. This region is highly connected due to hydrological flows, trade 
links and migration and plays significant role in the economic development of theses six countries. 
Poverty exists and is still a major concern among Mekong Region and governments of these countries 
have tried to alleviate poverty by various development strategies with different degrees of success. Figure 
1 shows the Mekong Region. 

  

 

 

 

Fig. 1. Mekong Region [1] 
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This research presents results from the analysis of household survey data from the Mekong basin. About 
5,000 households were presented with realistic scenarios and asked how they would respond. The first 
scenario presented a situation in which the household annual income would drop by at least 50% for five 
years or more. The second scenario defines a situation in which employment opportunities were created 
in the manufacturing sector. When confronted with either scenario, in principle they could adapt by 
adjusting their livelihood(s) and/or by migration, or they could not adapt. Households that chose an 
adaptation option are referred to as the ‘Adaptive group’ and those which indicated no change are 
referred to as the ‘Non-adaptive group’ for brevity. The objectives of the research is to reveal appropriate 
number of clusters in each group and to elicit characteristics of each cluster within each group. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the Dataset used in this work. It reports 
the number of samples in each country as well as the data preparation phase. Section 3 focuses on the 
determination of the number of clusters in the Adaptive and in Non-adaptive group respectively. It also 
explains the concept of clustering and the clustering program implemented. Determination of 
characteristics of each cluster by means of classification is explained in Section 4. Brief description of 
classification and the program implemented is described. Results are shown in Section 5. Section 6 
discusses the implication of the results. The paper is concluded in Section 7 with suggestion of possible 
future directions for application of Knowledge Discovery and Data Analytics [2] in this area. 

2. The dataset 

The dataset in this work comprises two groups (Adaptive and Non-adaptive) as mentioned I Section 1. It 
is the results of a survey about livelihood of people of people in the Mekong Region with its areas in 
Cambodia, China (Yunnan), Laos, Thailand and Vietnam, with an exception in Myanmar where 
information was inaccessible. From this perspective, one household constitutes one sample. Altogether 
4,332 samples in the dataset. Table 1 shows number of samples from each country. 

Table 1. Number of samples from each country 

Country Number of samples 
Cambodia 368 

China (Hunan) 1,001 
Laos 996 

Thailand 695 
Vietnam 1,254 
TOTAL 4,332 

 

Among these samples, there are 1,982 belongs to Adaptive group while 2,350 belongs to Non-Adaptive 
group. Each sample consists of 163 attributes. Not all of these attributes are crucial, and therefore, 
selecting essential attributes was necessary, this is described in Section 2.1.2. 

 

2.1 Data preparation 

Prior to the main process in Knowledge Discovery, one of the important steps is the data preparation. The 
task of this step is to prepare or transform the data into a suitable format for Data Mining [3]. Techniques 
involved in data preparation vary from simple cleansing to extracting relevant features from all attributes. 
In this work, data preparation involves two tasks, Data Cleansing and Principle Component Analysis. 

2.1.1. Data cleansing 

Data Cleansing usually refers to the process of ensuring that each sample in the dataset is in a usable 
format. Dealing with samples which have missing and/or non-meaningful values are most common in 
this task. Originally, there were a lit more than 4,332 samples in the dataset. Due to some human errors 
or misunderstanding, values in some attributes were missing or incorrectly recorded. There are some 
known techniques to replace these values such as using the average, the median, the most frequently 
occurred, etc. However, in this work, it would be misleading to replace missing or incorrectly recorded 
with some values other than what they should be. Hence, data cleansing was carried out by simply 
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removing all incomplete samples. Some numerical attributes, such as ‘Main activities’ were also 
categorized into suitable number of values. 

2.1.2. Principle component analysis 

Principle Component Analysis (PCA) [4] is well known statistical technique with prolific applications. It 
is a kind of transformation that converts correlated variables into a set of linearly uncorrelated variables 
or components commonly known as ‘principle components’. The first component in this transformation 
has the largest variance (i.e. highest variability) and each succeeding component has the highest variance 
to the preceding components. It tells the order of significance of each attribute has in the dataset. 

Originally, the dataset is to be used for multifarious purposes, therefore each sample contains as much 
information as possible. In fact, there are three relevant datasets which are related so they can be used 
multi-objectively. The dataset used in this work comprises 163 attributes in each sample, but not all are 
relevant or significant in the clustering of this work. Preliminary analysis reveals that 37 main attributes 
are considered relevant. However, using all 37 attributes would make the clustering and drawing 
characteristics of each cluster very difficult. Moreover, a cluster which has a combination of many 
attributes as its characteristics would not also be beneficial since useful facts cannot be obtained from 
such complex combination. 

PCA was applied to the dataset of 37 attributes. The results were two lists of attributes in their significant 
order. In this work, 10 most crucial attributes were selected. It is interesting to note that the 10 most 
crucial attributes turned out to be slightly different between the Adaptive and Non-adaptive group. 
Therefore, These 10 most crucial attributes in each group were used for clustering and further analysis of 
characteristics of each cluster. Table 2 and Table 3 reveal these attributes (in their relative significance) 
and number of values in each attribute for the Adaptive and Non-adaptive group respectively. 

Table 2. Attributes and number of values in each attribute (Adaptive group) 

Attribute Number of values 
Household head or his wife move into this village 2 

Relation to the house hold head 4 
Has spare land for other purposes 2 

Household own any type of transport 2 
Household own Tree / Forest plantation 2 

Main activities 4 
Household own other type of fields for Vegetable/Flower/Cash crops 2 

Own any of the following farm machinery 2 
Homestead area  2 

Own orchard Plantation 2 

 

Table 3. Attributes and number of values in each attribute (Non-adaptive group) 

Attribute Number of values 
Household head or his wife move into this village 2 

Number of members in the house hold 18 
Relation to the house hold head 4 

Main activities 4 
Own any of the following farm machinery 2 

Own orchard Plantation 2 
Household own any type of transport 2 

Own other Plantations 2 
Own other kind of farming machinery as secondary machine 2 

Household has pond(s) 2 

3. Determination of number of clusters in each group 

Determination of number of clusters in each group was done by means of clustering technique. 
Clustering is now common task in Knowledge Discovery [5] with numerous applications and there exist 
several techniques for this task. Cluster is an unsupervised learning where targets are not known. The 
principle idea of clustering is to split a dataset into a collection of smaller sub-datasets where differences 
among sub-datasets is maximized and the difference within each sub-dataset is minimized. Cluster can be 
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carried out both situations where number of clusters is predetermined and where it is not. Naturally, the 
latter case is technically harder and raises the query “What is the optimum number of clusters should 
there be for a given dataset?” (i.e. the quality index) before clustering even begins. There is no ‘well 
proven and agree by all’ technique among the Knowledge Discovery community but several techniques 
have been proposed. This work adopts a well known technique to determine this number is known as 
Silhouettes Index. This index ranges from 0 (in worst case) to 1 (in perfect case), and can be calculated 
for any given number of clusters in a dataset. Determination of the Silhouettes Index can be founded in 
[6]. 

The Silhouettes Index was applied to both Adaptive and Non-adaptive groups ranging from 2 to 10 
clusters. Table 4 summarizes the best number of clusters for both Adaptive and Non-adaptive group. 

Table 4. Number of clusters in Adaptive and Non-adaptive group 

 Number of clusters Silhouettes Index 
Adaptive Group 3 0.37 

Non-Adaptive Group 2 0.48 

Note that the values of the Silhouettes Indices in Table 4 are the best values from 2 to 10 clusters. This 
indicates that the clustering these two groups is challenging. These indices also initially suggest that 
determining characteristics of each clusters in these two group is also a relatively difficult task. 

3.1 The clustering program 

Clustering has become a field in its own right with several techniques and tools exist. At present, there 
are a few open source software packages that offer clustering technique. A very well known is the 
WEGA [7], however these openly available tools do not offer a full control of input specification such as 
discretization interval of attributes, etc. In this work, clustering was performed by means of specially 
developed program. This program takes an evolutionary computation based clustering approach. The 
clustering is based on an approach known as Divisive Analysis [8]. The performance of this program has 
been proven superior in many cases than most open source software packages available [9].  

3.2 Clustering of the Adaptive and Non-Adaptive group 

As mentioned earlier, the Silhouettes Index reveals that the best number of clusters for the Adaptive and 
Non-adaptive groups are 3 and 2 respectively. The clustering program was then applied to the Adaptive 
and Non-adaptive dataset in order to split these groups into 3 and two clusters as suggested by the 
Silhouettes Index. There are a few quality measures of clustering exist, the three well known measures 
are ‘Inter-Intra Distance’, ‘Lack of homogeneity’ (also known as ‘C-Index’) [5] and ‘McClain-Rao’ [10]. 
Higher values of these measures indicate better result of clustering, but only McClain-Rao value has a 
range from 0 to 1 while the other two have no limit to their values. Unfortunately, these measures do not 
always agree with each other. For example, it is possible to have two 2 set of results, say A and B, when 
one measure suggests that A is better than B while another measure suggests otherwise. 

Table 5 and Table 6 summarize the number of samples in each cluster for the Adaptive and the Non-
adaptive group respectively. 

Table 5. Number of samples in each cluster in the Adaptive group      Table 6. Number of samples in each cluster in the 
Non-adaptive group 

Adaptive group Number of samples  Non-adaptive group Number of samples 
Cluster 1 412  Cluster 1 1,588 
Cluster 2 694  Cluster 2 762 
Cluster 3 876  Total 2,350 

Total 1,982    

Table 7 reveals the three quality measures of clustering for both the Adaptive and the Non-adaptive 
groups. 
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Table 7. Quality measures of clustering for both Adaptive and Non-adaptive group 

 Inter-Intra distance Lack of homogeneity McClain-Rao 
Adaptive Group 3.01 805.54 0.21 

Non-Adaptive Group 8.50 385.88 0.34 

Note that these values depends on the total number of samples in the dataset., especially for the ‘Inter-
Intra Distance’, and ‘Lack of homogeneity’ values. Values given in the Table 7, especially the ‘McClain-
Rao’, suggest that clusters in the Non-adaptive group have slightly better quality than the Adaptive 
group. 

4. Determination of characteristics of each cluster 

Once a cluster is apparent, characteristics of each cluster could then be carried out. A simple way to do 
this is to simply plot out values of each attribute in the cluster and notice their distributions. The average 
value of each attribute can then be used to represent characteristics of the cluster. Basic analysis as 
described had been carried out to the results in Section 3. This was proven ineffective and reveled no 
useful information, as no pattern was apparent in any cluster. Determination of characteristics of each 
cluster in this work was carried out by means of implementing a rules-based classifier that can classify 
each cluster within each group correctly. For example, if a rule “IF X is A then cluster is B” can correctly 
identify cluster B, this implies that ‘X is A’ is the characteristic of cluster B. Classification is yet another 
well-known techniques in the field of Knowledge Discovery [11]. Classification techniques usually 
involve supervised learning from a given dataset and several open source software packages are available 
in public websites. However, while they may be able to classify a given dataset effectively, they do not 
provide condition(s) for each category of the result. Hence, this work adopts a rules-based classifier 
known as Self-adjusting Association Rules Generator (SARG) [12] as the tool for implementing 
classifiers as SARG provides condition(s) for each category in the classification. 

4.1. Self-adjusting Association Rules Generator (SARG) 

SARG is a rules-based classifier which adopts the evolutionary computation approach to implementing a 
categorical classifier. SARG comprises three main components, data preprocessing, evolutionary 
computation and Final Classifier Builder. It can also be considered as a machine learning tool.  

In implementing a classifier using SARG, the data set must be split into two sets, ‘training set’ and ‘test 
set’. Data preprocessing preprocesses the training set for the input to the evolutionary computation. The 
evolutionary computation component is responsible for generating rules. SARG is capable of adapting 
itself if no progress occurs within a given generations. The classifier generated by SARG has a ‘nested 
IF-THEN-ELSE’ format. Hence, the conditions appear in the ‘IF_clauses’ as characteristics for that 
particular class. Apart from providing conditions for each class, SARG has been proven superior to many 
publically available classifiers in many cases. [13], [14]. 

4.2. Classification of the Adaptive and Non-adaptive group 

From classification perspective, SARG can be applied to determine characteristics of the Adaptive and 
Non-adaptive group. In this work, this can be considered as implementing a classifier for 3 clusters in the 
Adaptive group and implementing a classifier for 2 clusters in the Non-adaptive group.  

As discussed in Section 4.1, training set and test set must be provided into SARG in order to implement a 
classifier. For both Adaptive and Non-adaptive group, the training set comprised 80% of the randomly 
selected samples from the original dataset. The remaining 20% was then used as the test set respectively. 
Hence, SARG was applied to implement classifiers for both groups accordingly. 

5. Results 

Numerous attempts have been made in order to produce classifiers for both Adaptive and non-adaptive 
group with the highest level of accuracy as possible. Conditions in the ‘IF_clauses’ of the rules were 
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almost different at each attempt. Nevertheless, some conditions did appear frequently and these are, in 
fact, the main factors. 

As mention earlier in Section 4, the classifier provided by SARG is the nested IF-THEN-ELSE Rules. 
The best classifier for the Adaptive group generated has the overall accuracy of 97.63%. The classifier 
for the 3 clusters in the Adaptive group is shown in Figure 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. Classifier of the Adaptive group 

In the Adaptive dataset, the clause ‘(Main activity = NOT(animal farming))’ has an accuracy of 97.79% 
in the cluster 1 samples. The clause ‘( (Forest plantation = No) AND (Main activity = animal farming) )’ 
has an accuracy of 97.97% in the cluster 2 samples. The clause ‘( Main activity = NOT(family business) 
AND (Forest plantation = Yes) )’ has an accuracy of 97.68% in the cluster 3 samples.  

The best classifier for the Non-adaptive group generated has the overall accuracy of 89.13%. The 
classifier for the 2 clusters in the Non-adaptive group is shown in Figure 3. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. Classifier of the Non-adaptive group 

In the Non-adaptive dataset, the clause ‘( NOT[ (Family member = >15) OR (Main activity = Growing 
and Plantation) OR (House hold head or his wife move into this village = Yes) )’ has an accuracy of 
91.43% in the cluster 1 samples and the clause ‘( (Family member = >15) OR (Main activity = Growing 
and Plantation) )’ has an accuracy of 89.98% in the cluster 2 samples 

6. Discussion 

As the dataset represents a collection of survey responses that are inter-related, complex and from 
different contexts, it is unrealistic to expect a classifier with 100% accuracy for either group. Moreover, 
such a high accuracy classifier may be too complex (i.e. having a complex logical expression with too 
many variables) to elicit any useful information from it. 

Referring to the Adaptive classifier, it is apparent that the attributes ‘Main activity’ and ‘Own forest 
plantation’ are major discriminators in this group. The activity ‘Animal farming’ has major effect on 
clusters 1 and 2, while main activity other than ‘Family business’ and the ‘Own forest plantation’ are 
major characteristics of the largest cluster (i.e. cluster 3 with 876 samples). Therefore, any policy which 
intends to encourage ‘Adaptability’ among population in the Mekong Region is required to pay special 
attention the population’s main activity as the ownership of forest plantation.  

IF (Main activity = NOT(animal farming )) 
THEN the sample belongs to Cluster 1 
ELSE  IF ( (Forest plantation = No) AND (Main activity = animal farming) ) 

THEN the sample belongs to Cluster 2 
               ELSE   IF ( Main activity = NOT(family business) 

            AND (Forest plantation = Yes) 
           ) 
THEN the sample belongs to Cluster 3 
ELSE the sample is unclassified 

IF ( NOT [ (Family member = >15) OR (Main activity = Growing and Plantation) ] 
          OR (House hold head or his wife move into this village = Yes) 
          ) 
THEN the sample belongs to Cluster 1 
ELSE IF ( (Family member = >15) OR (Main activity = Growing and Plantation) ) 
  THEN the sample belongs to Cluster 2 

  ELSE the sample is unclassified 
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Referring to the non-adaptive classifier, the ‘OR’ logical connective appears in the rules for both clusters. 
The major discriminator among the two clusters is the ‘Growing plantation’ main activity.  Although, the 
number of family members of greater than 15 does appear in the classifier, but in actual fact the number 
of households with this characteristic is very small. Notice the characteristic of ‘Household head or his 
wife move into this village’ appears in the cluster 1, which is the main cluster with 1,588 samples (almost 
twice as many as in cluster 2). This suggests that those households which have just moved into a village 
are less willing to migrate. As it is very preferable for any policy to increase households’ adaptiveness, it 
ought to create opportunities for main activities such as ‘Livestock’ or ‘Family business’. It should also 
ensure an understanding that new change of livelihood or migration leads to a stable and long term 
settlement. 

It must be mentioned here as a not of caution that, any new policy or measure, however simple or 
complex, it will be unrealistic to expect that it can have an effect to every house hold within this region 
of interest. In reality, the problem may be too complex to have simple or few changes in policies to make 
an overall impact. 

7. Conclusion and future work 

Poverty is still a critical issue in Mekong Region. Considering the substantial shifts the population is 
experiencing as a consequence of foreign investments, global markets, or climate change, it is critical to 
understand households’ willingness to adapt. The tailoring of policy instruments to set effective 
incentives to improve adaptiveness of households is a critical dimension in the design of poverty 
alleviation strategies. The results of this work can be used to inform policy makers in two main ways. 
First, characteristics of households that are not inclined to adapt can be used to tailor investments that 
aim to reduce their vulnerability. Second, poverty-alleviation strategies can be assessed against a more 
disaggregated understanding of relevant population segments. This work is the first to apply the field of 
Knowledge Discovery and Data Analytics to facts and information pertaining livelihood in Mekong 
Region in order to cluster Adaptive and Non-adaptive group. Knowing number of clusters within each 
group makes it possible to determine discriminators and characteristics among clusters within these two 
groups. Knowing the characteristics of each cluster may provide some understandings that can lead to 
effective policy settings. Although it may be the poverty resolution, it provides significant findings to 
mitigate the complex and context-specific problem of poverty in Mekong Region. 

Indeed, this work is an initial step to many directions for future studies to understand and provide 
possible solutions to the problem at large. While household survey data on adaptation strategies 
involving livelihood changes and migration provides partial insights into factors that make households 
adapt or resist to change, many contextual adaptation aspects are not well understood. Additional analysis 
will need to be carried out to identify further insights for policy makers and planners for their poverty 
alleviation strategies. 
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